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Fourth

Accused Of

"Butting In"
A FOURTH DISTRICT PRECINCT ATTEAtPTS BLANKET INSTRUC- -

TIONS OF DELEGATES REGARDING BOTH FOURTH AND FIFTH
DISTRICT SENATORIAL NOMINATIONS ADAAIS LEADING FOR
SENATOR FROM FIFTH BROWN AND POWSETT CONTESTING.

Fifth district Republicans are stirred up today over an attempt by some
Fourth district men to control the choice of the Senatorial nominee from
the Fifth district, and to ring some "instructions" on delegates to the con-

venient who were elected at the primaries free from instruction and are not
subject to any control by instruction now. It has been agreed that the Re-

publican Senatorial convention shall name two senators from the Fourth and
one from the Fifth, and some Fourth district men at a meeting held last
night, "butted in" to the Fifth precinct contest by an attempt to instruct
for a Bishop-Lane-Dows- ticket. In fact there seems to be a general dis-

position among many Fourth district men to make up the ticket regardlef,.
of the expressions of the Fifth district, also a disposition by the party
managers to write out their own "slate."

The Eighth precinct of the Fourth district met in caucus last night ard
resolved to instruct delegates to vote for the combination ticket. The dele-

gates, however, are not bound by any such instructions. They were elected
on a free basis, without any instructions, and it is too late for precinct club
members to get together and try to control their actions. The action taken
Is also regarded as politically a mistake, in that it is an assumption that
creates ill feeling, for a Fourth district precinct to attempt to control vot-

ing on the Fifth district's choice until the Fifth has been heard from.
The Fifth District question of a senatorial nomination has resolved itself

today into a very general support of E. R. Adams for senator, with Faxon
Bishpp and Jack Dowsett. Adams is the representative of the Fifth district
Hawaiians, who brought him forward in the fight when Lane declared his
preference for the House. According to the plans of these members of the
convention, Lane should run for the House according to his first expressed
intention, and there is considerable criticism of him for his changing about.

It is believed that the Fifth will declare for Adams, though Lane has been
supported by some precincts, and the general convention is expected by

a Hawaiian representation on the senatorial ticket is met by the statement
that Adams is the representative of the Hawaiians and has his support from
them. Adams is especially fit for the position, both by business training
and natural abilities, and since he was approached and agreed to run has
been rapidly gaining support.

Among most of the convention members there is a disposition to leave
the districts to fight out their own battles, and the Fourth members will
abide by what the I if th decides as to the nominee from the Fifth. Both
districts caucus this afternoon.

Cecil Brown's friends claim today that he is winning his fight for a nom-

ination, and will defeat either Faxon Bishop or J. M. Dowsett. Brown is
said to have forty Fourth district members pledged to him. Bishop appears
to be supported on all hands and the fight is on between Dowsett and Brown,
with Brown being opposed by the Republican organization. It was stated
some time ago that Brown would run independent if he was not put up by
the Republicans.

Both conventions are called for seven-thirt- y this evening in Progress hall.

Lai Sun who Is under Indictment on
the charge of maintaining a lottery
scheme, has wlthdralwn his plea of

.guilty and has tiled a demurrer.

The Idea which some people have that
chronic dlnrrhoea Is Incurable Is a mis-
take. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy not only gives Im-

mediate relief but will effect a perma-
nent cure. It never falls and Is plea-ea- nt

to take. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for Ha-

waii.

THE NEWEST BOOKS.

The Interloper, The Confessions of a
Club Woman, In Search of the Un-

known, The Ca&tawa". Arlelgh & Co.

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

Experience
Vigilance
Strength

are qualities which describe
the advantages of the safe de-

posit vault of this company.
A box In this vault Insures

a safe repository for valua-
bles, subject to the owner's
control and readily, acceesable
to him.

Boxes $5 a year upward.
Wo Invito an Inspection.

jjfe 1111

Fort Street,
Honolulu

BEGIN TO SAVE.
Don't throw that couple of dollars

away every month. Put them In the
Mutual Building & Loan Society and
they'll be there, with Increase, when
you need them by and by. II, H. Trent,
secretary. 938 Fort Street.

SACHS SPECIAL, SALE.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Sept. 19, 20 and 21, there will bo a spe-

cial sale of children's headwear at N. S.
Sachs' Dry Goods Co. For price list see
advertisement In this issue.

SAVE TOUR. MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 1904, and is
now open for subscription. The mem-
bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the 'monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.

Star Want r3s pay at once.

mm
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

Limited

S1 FORT BT" "TOT,

She Refused To Christen

Because of social rivalry the efforts of the builders of the Dubuque to
.obtain a sponsor nave met with many difficulties. Mi?s. Anna Hull, daugh
ter of Congressman Hull, of Iowa, at first consented to act and then changed
her mind when she learned that Miss Margaret Treadway, who has once
refusedUherttonor'.had changed her-mln- d too. TU 'boat "wagsflhally.launthed Jutca

with Miss Treadway christening her.

TH TH

NOW IN P

The Fifth District caucus was called
to order this afternoon by Henry Vida
On motion of 'Benny Zablan Oscar Cox
was Chosen chairman of the caucus.
The chair announced that the first busi-
ness was the endorsement of some one
to fill the vacancy on the district com-
mittee caused bv the death of C. B.
D wight There was some discussion
one this point. An attempt was made
to nominate a secretary but as there
was some opposition the motion was
withdrawn. A nolnt or order was then
raised by Judge Kaulukou that the
meeting had been called to consider the
question of senators and not the en-

dorsement of the district committee.

ROGRESS

The chair sustained this objection and
for some reason immediately relin-
quished the chair in favor of Vida.

On motion of Nawakoa, the rules
were suspended so that the vacancy due
to the death of the late C. 'B. Dwlght,
could be filled. A resolution expressing
condolences to the widow of deceased
and extolling him, was passed. The
name of Lot K. Lane was tneu put In
nomination and then a motion wad
made that the chair should cast the
WT ot for Lani?. Hut fcefore this could
b done. Adams suggested that the
names of delegates should be called 'by
the secretary, so that they could know
who were present and hnfl the right to
vote.

$40,000 WENT
UP IN FLAMES

Thre was- a $40,000 fire at Lucas planning mill in Fort street in Janu-

ary, 1903, and the public never knew anything about it. Even the fire in-

surance companies were never bothered over the matter and that in itself
seems remarkable until the occurrence is explained.

It was in Judge Robinson's court this morning that light was first thrown
on this tidy conflagration, in the case of Cecil Brown against Mrs. Kate
Braymer and the Waterhouse Trust Company, administrators of the estate
of William H. Comwell, deceased, garnishee. The suit was for the recovery
of $350 and interest on a note made by the defendant when she was Allss
Cornwell, in November, 1901, the note, according to the plaintiff, having
been destroyed by fire.

The Waterhouse Trust Company was discharged as garnishee on showing
that it had no control over any property of the defendant's.

The Interesting point as to how a valuable security came to be destroyed
by fire was disclosed in evidence given by the plaintiff by G. L. Bigelow, one
of his employes, and by the janitor of his office W. Kaauwai. From their
testimony it appeared that in January, 1903, it became necessary to have
t; general house cleaning in Cecil Brown's office. Papers had accumulated
as papers will accumulate and a lot of valuable space was taken up by
worthless debris. This was carefully gone over and put to one side mid at
the same time a number of securities, bonds,- - notes, mortgages and so on
were placed in another portion of the office for filing. The janitor was told
to take the worthless stuff and burn it. -

And he took the wrong pile!
He simply packed away papers representing a little over $40,000 and took

it down to Lucas' factory where it was stuffed In the furnace.
The engineer swore a little as he found it hard to keep up steam while

$40,000 went out of the smoke stack, but no other commotion was caused.
The prosecution is seeking to prove that the note of Mrs. Braymer was

uie of those that thus vanished into thin air.
The case will go to the jury this afternoon. W .A. Whiting Is with Cecil

Brown In the case and G. A. Davis is for the defendant.

Famine Will

Force Yielding

Of Port Arthur
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

PARIS, September 16. Baron Hayashi, Japanese Minister to Great Brit-
ain, says that Japan will increase her demands as the present war continues.
The next battle between the forces of Marshal Oyama and General Kuropat-ki- n

will occur at Tie Pass. Famine will. Baron Havashi thinks, force the
Port Arthur garrison to capitulate.

I

0

In

CHINESE BUILDING JAPANESE DEFENSES.

MUKDEN, Sopteber 16. The Chinese population at Liaoyang Is engaged
constructing Japanese defences nt that place.

o

CONGRATULATES KUROPAT KIN FOR ESCAPING.

MUKDEN, September 16. The Emperor ha congratulated General
for his recent masterly retreat from Liaoyang.

a

BOSTON LOOKING FOR RUSSIANS.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 16. The U. S. chuiser Boston cruised,
of The Heads today but failed to see any foreign warships.

0
LENA GOING TO MARE INLAND.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 16. The
Mare Island this afternoon to disarm.

,t

RUSSIA IS BACKING DOWN.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 16. Russia recognizes the contention" that
provisions consigned to private parties, are contraband only when intended for
military or naval stores for Japan.

TR I ED TO MURDEEL ;

A WHOLE FAMILY
ATTEMPT MADE LAST SUNDAT NI GHT TO A HOME AND

DESTROY A FAMILY WITH DYNAMITE IN THE KOOUAU DIB- -.

8TRICT; SHATTERED PART OF BUILDING" PORTUGUESE TAKEN
IN CUSTODY. . .

A dastardly attempt at assassination
was committed In the Koolau district
Sunday night. Had the assassin been
bold enough In his plans, six people,
most of them Innocent of any wrong
toward anybody would have been shat-
tered Into eternity.

Kaaawa was the scene of the affair.
The house of Hulao was the place at-
tacked. The family, Hulao, his wife
and four grandchildren, were In the
house Sunday night. Suddenly they
were startled 'by a violent explosion
close to the house. Several of them
were thrown to the lloor by the shock.
A window was shattered and part of
the boards In the side of the house
split. The occupants of the place rush-
ed out of doors to ascertain the cause of
the explosion.

The shattered window, and a deep
hole In the ground told the story. There
was nobody near and nobody was seen
to leave the place. Whoever the In-

dividual had been he had used dynamite
In his work. Apparently he had not

the
Me, ' now

uusi, iiie sueni i'mces, xne XJ

The Villa Claudia, The Crossing
Bred In Bone, The Yoke. Just
at Wall, Co.

YOU GOT ONE?
Hnve you a Kodak? 'You can get all

the latest models of the Hobron Drug
Co. who are the Also, film and
photo supplies. They also do

and printing that has no equal.

Star Want Ads pay. 25 cents.

THE LB RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THEM?IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Russian cruiser Lena goes

WRECK

placed the stick of dynamite under the
house as he had planned, but was scar,
ed away before the explosive In
place. Had the dynamite been ed

under the house, .tHe entire
structure would have been wrecked,
and nil the occupants killed. The ex-

plosion occurred some feet from the
house however, eo nohody was Injured.

Deputy Sheriff Dick Lane was noti-
fied of the affair. He questioned the
people carefully on the and at
last took a Portuguese named Lublne,
Into custody to await further Investi-
gation. Lublne has had trouble and,
quarrels with Hulao for some time pagt
and Is said to have threatened to do him
up. No witness has been found, how-
ever who saw Lublne near the Hulao.
place on Sunday night but in view of
the threats that the man is alleged to
have made, and the bad blood that has
existed between them, the olllcer de-

cided to take the fellow Into custody.
No formnl charge has yet been mado
against the prisoner.

BOOKS MUCH TALKED ABOUT. Thirteen parts of World's Fair
He that Eateth Bread With The Portfolios readv at Star office.
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Heywoo

Patrol
Shoe

The Patrol Shoe Is
worn by people who do
muoh walking. It Is al-
ways In demand and
ii as rood a shoe as
can be made

s.oo
BUYS A PAIR

Positively waterproof
sole, calf vamp, rubbe'
heels.

CALL AND SUE

THEM AT

LIMITED

1057 FORT FT.
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Oceanic Steamship Company. lie . mm
(PM- - JuMlttoitM M Iftt.r nhifplH im lit! 4, i, or M

LaM Quart, i of th Moon Wept. I
) GERONIMOAm Pkmwwrw ItMmcr o( this line w it rrivc ftt Mi tare this port 121

is Mretmderi itFttOM RAN WWXCWCO. rtm rax rnAXCiico.
ALAMKDA SUIT. It DOKOMA milT. 13

RONOMA OCT 5 A LAM MI) A MM. M Mr
'AliAMKDA OCT. 14 VHKTUIVA OCT. 4

UPCNTUKA OOT. K AUVMUDA ..' OCT. 19 lit p.m. a. 111. tun. ltlMM
ALAMBDA NOV. 4 SIUltH V ...OCT. 36 It t.tl l.ft Ml 11.40 ll.M 1.40 6.04 8.44
IRIUIA NOV. ALAMMDA NOV. 9 I', til. TI1I1 once mighty and greatly feared Indian Chief who, when in the zenith of his power, was King of the

ALAMKDA NOV. SI SONOMA NOV. 16 It 6.10 l.t B.U 11.11 S.46 6.01 9.M
BONOMA .....DUG. 7 ALAMHDA NOV. 30 a. in, Plains, now deems It a pleasure to write his autograph for visitors to the Indian School at the World's Pair.

ALAM18DA DHC. 16 VMNTURA DUG, 8 14 7.07 l.t 7.00 O.J0 1.40 K.47 6.04 10.11 The old Chieftain has provided himself with cards and several Indelible pencils, and for ten cents slowly prints
ALAMUDA .tHC. 21 15 8.10 1.5 T.M 1M 3.07 5.47 6.08 11.11

16 9.18 l.fi 0.12 1.54 4.4t 5.47 6.01 a.m. "Gcronlnio" on the card, which he hands to the visitor with stately grace. There Is no free list and the fee must
17 10.) 1.5 10.52 3.00 6.67 6.47 6.01 0.02
18 11.32 1.5 4.11 6.48 6.48 6.00 0.M be paid In advance.

p.m. a.m. p.m. a.m.
19 12.26 1.5 0.09 7.26 5.28 5.4S 6.59 1.44

Local Bout

In connection with t sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-

pared to Issue to Intending passengers coupon 'hrourh tickets by any railroad
from San Frauclsco to all points In the United States, and from New York by

Steamship line to all European Ports.
Tor further particulars apply '

W. G. Irwin St Co.
(LIMITED)

General Age8 Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadlan-Ualia- n Royal Mai

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Bteamefs of the above line, running in connection wit the CANADIAN-fACOT- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
L W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Due at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

MANUKA SBPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22

MIOWERA MOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

AORANGI JAN. 14

.MIOWERA FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

'int)iMHT APR. 8

ANCOUVER.

MIOWERA

MIOWERA

MIOWERA
MIOWERA..' 6 MOANA MAY

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, UP AND DOWN
GES.

BO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd,, Gen,l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental Oriental S. S. Co

Htpamers of 4he above Companies
gmt on or about the dates below men

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

COPTIC SEPT. 15

KOREA SEPT. 27

.OAELIC OCT. 8

MONGOLIA OCT. 20

CHINA NOV. 1

MANCHURIA NOV. 9

DORIC NOV. 16

SIBERIA NOV. 24

COPTIC DEC. 3

KOREA DEC. 13

OAELIC DEC. 21

For general information apply to

FOR
AORANGI SEPT 21

OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

AORANGI DEC. 14

JAN. 11

MOANA FEB. 8

AORANGI MAR. 8

APR
MAY

ON BOTH
VOYA

IB

&
will call at H nolulu and leave this
tioned:

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
GAELIC SEPT 16,

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT, 18

MANCHURIA OCT. 2

COPTIC NOV. 6

KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. 31

H. Hackfeld & Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. "ALASKAN'-
- To sail about September 15

FROM SAN FRANCISCO VIA PUQUT SOUND.

S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail September 39

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHULUI.

S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail September 12

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "NEVADAN" From Seattle, October 4
S. S. "NEVADAN" From Tacoma, October 6

EI. Utiolrfolcl Ss Co.,
0. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. AGENTS.

Evaporated Fruits
SPECIAL NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.
THEY MAKE DAINTY TA3LE FOODS.

The progress made in drying fruits is one of the most surprising
advancements of recent years. The most delicate fruits can now be
preserved by drying or evaporation and retain their original flavor
without the aid of jars or canning.

OUR NEW STOCK IS PARTICULARLY FINE.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
Retail 32 TELEPHONES Wholesale 92.

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. 8. Coa t and Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. The tides at ..ahulu. and Hllo
ocour about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian Btandard time Is
10 hours 3o minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich, J hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

Arriving.
Per S. S. Gaelic. September 16.

the Orient for Honolulu: S. Salto.
from

DEPARTING.
Friday, September 16.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for Sim Francisco.
at i p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per stmr. Mlkahnla, September 15, for
Kuunl ports: Mrs. W. C. King and
child, P. L. Tople, D. H. Knhaulelio,
Jr., Jonnh Kumalae, Charles Notley
and wife, A. Kruse, A. Hunneberg, A.
Bombke and wife, Mrs. H. A. Jneger, D.
H. Kahaulello, J. K. Aea, S. Decker. D.
Kalauokalani, Mrs. Brandt and child,
Lillle Notley, Mrs. F. L. Leslie--, U.

W. A. Komatsu, Frank Dillon,
J. A. Morot, S. W. Holmes.

HILO.
Departing, Sept. 14. Am. ship Tlllle

E. Starbuck, Winn, for San Francisco.

j REALTY TRANSFERS 1

L 4
Evelyn G Bishop to E Faxon Bishop;

Ret Dow; premises, cor Kewalo and
Luna'lllo Sts, Honolulu, Oahu: $1. B
2G4, p 102. Dated September 2, 1904.

Chee Sun to Chung Chock; Rel; lease-
hold, bldgs, etc, King St., Honolulu,
Oahu; $S00. B 213, p 372. Dated Aug.
30, 1904.

Wnlklki Seaside Hotel Ltd to Est of
Bernlce P Bishop by Trs; Sur L; land,
Wuiklkl, Hon'olulu, Oahu; $1 B 257, p
461. Dated Sept. 6, 1904.

Entered for Record Sept. 14, 1904.
Luukla Kauikl (w) to Mrs. K. Kui- -

helanl D
Doremus Scudder by Regr Notice

Recorded Sept. 8, 1904.
H. Yamamoto and wf to Wm Kinney;

M; lot 43, Olaa Reservation, 'tuna, Ha-
waii; $6194.98. B 259, p 427. Dated Aug.
27, 1904 .

Thos Gandall to Percy C BuzzeH; M;
R P 2462, Kul 959, Pauoa, Honolulu,
Oahu; $250. B 259, p 429. Dated Sept
7, 1904.

Oahu Railway & Land Co., to Theresa
M Loulsson (widow); D; lot 16, blk 34,
Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu. B 258, p 347.
Dated May 16, 1904.

Mary Sexton to J. Alfred MagoOn;
M; east half lot 13, Ap A, R P 78; po
land and bldgs, Young St., Honolulu,
Oahu; $700. B 259, t 430. Dated Aug.
30, 1904.

Harry T. Walker and wf to J Alfred
Magoon; M; lot 14 and E and W half
lot 15, blk B, R P 177, Magoon Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; $900. 'B 259, p 432.
Dated Seput. 6, 1904.

Maria I Jesus (widow) to Steven An-
drew et al; D; lot 13, blk 7, and bldg,
KuploHinl Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1,
etc. B 258, p 439. Dated Sept. 8, 1904.

Emma L Dillingham to Haleiwa Hotel
Co. .Ltd; Rel Dow; premises, Kawalloa
Walalua, Oahu; $1. B 258, p 330. Dated
Aug 5, 1904.

Theresa M Loulsson (widow) to Hawn
Land & Improvmt Co Ltd; D; lot 8, blk
15, Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu; $110. B 258,
p 331. Dated May 17, 1904.

Charles G Bartlett and wf to Est of
5 C Allen by Trs; M; lots 15 and 16,
blk 15, and bldgs, Kalmuki Tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; Int In shares of stock,
in Hon Brewing & Malting Co; $1000.
B 260, p 134. Dated Aug. 31, 1904.

Adelaide V Correa and hsb (A G) to
'San Antonio Port Ben Soeq of Hawaii;
M; pc land, Pelula, Honolulu, Oahu;
$300. B 260, p 136. Dated Sept. 8, 1904.

Pul Sing to Lee Duck Kee; BS; 2

Int in leasehold and bus of Hop Tuck
Wal Co, Koolaupoko, Oahu. B 265, p
170. Dated Sept. 5, 1904.

Entered for Record Sept. 15,. 1904.
Harry M von Holt and wf to Joseph

Fernandez D
Solomona 'Kahalewai to Edward H

F. Wolter Tr D
Henry Waterhouse Tr. Co. Ltd to

Western & Hawn Invst Co Ltd.. AM
Henry Van Gleson Tr to Charles Van

Gleson D
Am B of C F M by Trs to Est of B

P Bishop bv Trs D
Recorded Sept. 9, 1904.

Chas S Desky to Lewers & Cooke
LLtd; M; lots 5 and 6 and bldgs, Pacific
Heights Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1000.
B 259, p 434. Dated Sept. 7, 1904.

Edward S Dunbar to J H Schnack Tr
D; lot 22 of Gr 3648, Manoa Heights
Addn, Honolulu, Oahu; $500. B 258, p
352. Dated Sept. 8, 1904.

Paolflo, Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd to
L Sal Il'in; BS; leasehold, bldgs, etc,
cor King and Kekaullke sts, Honolulu,
Oahu; $1350 B 26, p 171. Dated Aug.
20, 1904.

J. Harris Mackenzie to Pacific Land
6 Imprvmt Co Ltd; Rel; lot 11 of Gr
177, 'bldgs, etc, Pawaa Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu; $1000. B 232, p 378. Dated Aug
30, 1904.

Charlotte A 'Meyer and hsb (A "W)
to First Am Sava && Tr Co of Hawaii
Ltd; D; lands, Manoa Valley, Honolulu

(Continued on page three.)

Votx Of See Him
in a magnificent large photographic reproduction, nine inches square, If you
turn the pages of that Superb Exposition Series,

The Forest City
World's Fair Art

Portfolios
Many other famous Indian Chiefs are there pictured, as well as strange and
curious people from all over the globe, and they are all described by Walter
B. Stevens, Secretary of the Exposition. There are

Patagonians
Japanese
Filipinos
Chinese
Alaskans
Ceylonese

Esquimaux
Bohemians
Cliff Dwellers
Egyptians
Mexicans
Lascars

Brahmins, Etc

Spaniards
Russians
Indians
Tyroleans
Swiss
Moors

And you see them all engaged in their native avocations, and pastimes.
The Forest City reproductions are bound into thirty beautiful Portfolios,

each consisting of 16 pages, 11x14 Inches, with 16 views appropriately
described, printed on high grade enameled paper, and substantially bound
in heavy, durable cover paper for permanent preservation. One Portfolio is
issued each week.

Thirteen Parts Now Ready
Part 14 Ready Tomorrow

How to Secure the Views.
These lows, which 7lll constitute a

complete reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not distributed by us as a
matt - of prolt, but rather tt please
our readers. Although the regular
price Is 25 cents, we pl.ee the entire
series t .thin the reach of every reader
at only

10c a Part
to cover the cost of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL-
ING, ETC. Slmrly fill out the coupon
at the right and brine; or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mall-
ei! to you at once. Address

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAB,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith find TEN CENTS to cover cost

of postage and expense of mailing No of "The ForestCity," to which 1 am entitled ns one of y.our readers.
Name t

P. 0 island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department Honolulu, Hawaii

i.
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(, ank of Hawaii
LI'MITBI).

Interim!! Umlr the liw of the
Territory of Hawaii,

PAID-U- P CAPITAL O.OW.OO

surplus jw.eeo.oo
UNDIVIDED PROFITS M.7IT 81

0FFICHU3 AND DIRrtCTORB.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones...., Vice-Preside-nt

F. W. Macfai'lane...Jnd nt

C. H. Cooke Ciwhlw
C Hustnoe Jr Assistant Cashier

B. F. Bishop, M. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCnndleM nnd C. H. Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.

strict attention given to all branches
of Banking

JUDD BUILDING. FOIIT STREET.

Clmi8 Spreckels. Win, G. Irwin.

CMsSureckels&Co
I

BANKERS
HONOLULU, II. I.

' San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National 'Bank o San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na.

tlonal Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnala.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai 'Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of

Australasia.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER--l3a- nk

of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Becelved. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 18B.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business in all department
oBanking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange nought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on The Bank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. KothschUd & Sons,

Correspondents: The Bank of Call-fornl- a,

Commercial Banking Co. of
Sjdnej, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Bhanghal Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 pur cent
Six nonths at 3 per cent.
Twe.ve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers. Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri

vate 'Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Offlce, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Denoslti received and Interest allow

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in accord-anc- e

with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Offlce, 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

S. YOKOMI250,
C. atractor for Stone and Cement work

Orciejlxecl
Rook

Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard. $1.70:
No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black sand, foun
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal
last lor snips ana lire wood always on
hand. Emma !all corner Beretania
a: i Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

WHAT WAS THIS?
Just as it appeared above the surface

of the sea Its owner sank to rise no
more y sterday, the arm outstretched
appealing!, rose grimly from the wav
cs opposite the Cape Hay Point life
saving station this morning. Cap May
correspondence of the Philadelphia Ite--
fcrdi . ..... ...... fiu,,

CLOSE IV OF HE

TN TAR, PIUDAT. MMmi MM.

RUSSIAN WAR CORRttSPONDHNT WHO WAS AT Till! FRONT
IN TIIII IINGAOUMUNT AT LIAOYANG SHOT THROUGH Till!
LUNGS WHII.I! OBSHRVING Till! OPHRATIONS OI A HATTHRY
IN Till! THICK OP TUB UNGAGUA1UNT.

MUKDEN, Sept. 6. The following message, describing the earlier events
of the Japanese attack on General Stakclbcrg's corps southwest of Liaoyang,
August 3. was written on the battlefield by M. Klriloff, one of the Associated
Press Russian correspondents, and sent to Mukden for transmission just be-

fore the correspondent was shot through the lungs:
This morning around Liaoyang guns thundered unceasingly. The heights

forming a semicircle around the city were dotted with jets of flame and little
black and white clouds. The spectacle was clearly visible from the water
tower of Liaoyang. The Russian left alone was engaged.

At 7 a. m. the correspondent rode to the Russian center, where the Jap
ancsc were concentrating in an attempt to break through, and climbed the
neighboring heights, following a detachment sent to relieve the skirmishers
who had been covering the battery commanded by Pokotiloff, orfe of the
heroes of Kiuletncheng. The Japanese, according to custom, were shelling
places where they believed the Russian reserves were located. Before the
correspondent could reach the battery he had to cross a danger zone of 150
yards, projectiles falling and bursting on it until the very ground seemed

o quiver with wrath.
'There was a touching scene when the skirmishers were reached. A Rus

sian soldier met a brother whom he had last seen in their native village.
There were joyous greetings and a quick exchange of news from home. Then
each went his way and settled down to the work of firing, coolly and delib-
erately. The Japanese fire was spasmodic. Their bullets sang like birds as
they sped overhead, and the Russians cracked jokes about it.

"Two hours later the correspondent reached the battery and found that
Pokotiloff and another officer, Castroff, had been killed. Out of sixty gun-

ners forty were killed or wounded. Captain Tarasoff was in charge of the
battery. His quiet courtesy recalled the hero of one of Count Tolstoi's
novels. Fifty yards away was a splendid looking gunner, whose duty it
was to record the success or failure of each shot, the grim song of death
with deadly messengers hurling all around him, but the Russian gunner
stood erect, and utterly without heeding the danger to which he was exposed.

"The Russian officers had not eaten anything since the previous day and
the correspondent shared with them what provisions he had. The taste of

food caused them to realize the intensity of their hunger. Prudence urged
the correspondent to leave the spot, but he was fascinated."

Here the message ended. The officer who sent forward M. Kiriloff's last
dispatch added:

"M. Klriloff, who was an enthusiast in his work, had gained universal re
spect and sympathy. He was shot through the right lung while standing by
our battery and fell back suffering intense agony, the blood spurting from
his mouth. Yet his devotion to duty enabled him to overcome his suffer- -

ngs. He insisted upon being placed on a horse so that he could get to Liao
yang and file his dispatch. It took him five hours to cover the five and a
half miles to Liaoyang. When he reached there At. Klriloff was so exhaust-
ed and weak from loss of blood that we got him into the hospital, although
against his protest. He asked me to complete his message for him. I am
n soldier and no writer, but I will say that after the awful fight today we
are still holding our positions. Japanese bodies bestrew all the heights.
Their losses must run into the tens of thousands. We have lost five thou.
sand thus far. A shrapnel shell burst two paces from General Stakelberg
(who remained for fifteen hours under fire), killing two officers. The gem
eral was slightly wounded in the leg."

YENTAI, Sept. 3, (delayed by censor until September 5) A Russian cor
respondent who has arrived here from Liaoyang gives some details, of the
final assaults on that place. He says:

MUM

"At the time of the Japanese bombardment of the railway station the
ambulances were in the rear of the station, from which it was impossiblt
to move them. A shrapnel shell which burst over the station wounded two
nurses, one of whom has since died.

"The hottest fighting was on August 30th and 31st, when the repeated
assaults of the enemy were all repulsed.

a

"The Thirty-fourt- h and Thirty-fift- h regiments of the Ninth Division and
the Twenty-thir- d Regiment of the Eastern Division were particularly hard
pressed and were several times reinforced. Ammunition could not be
brought quickly enough and the men at times actually stoned their

"Many companies had all of their officers killed or wounded and t he-m- en

fought under officers.
"Many of the Japanese wounded fell into the Russian trenches and could

not possibly be removed when the retreat commenced and had to be aban
doned. Others more unfortunate fell between the lines and we could not
bring them in. The Japanese could not remove them and they lay most of
the day and night exposed in the line of fire. Their cries and groans, which
were heartrending, could be distinctly heard. Our skirmishers fell on many
of them while pursuing the retreating Japanese, and when they could gave
water to them, but had to leave them to be run over by the succeeding waves
of the Japanese attacks.

"There was a lull in the fighting on August 31st. General Marozovsky,
who was on the firing line the whole time, sat down with a Cossack picket
In the shelter of the trees for a cup of tea and biscuit. The Japanese artil-
lery suddenly swept the woods with their fire and a shell burst, wounding
the General in the leg and tearing off his orderly's arm."

STILL ABII TO FIGHT

TSINQTAU, Sept. 5. A correspondent accompanied several Italian naval
officers upon an inspection today of the dismantled Russian cruiser Czare-
vitch, which was in the naval fight with Admiral Togo's fleet off Port Ar
thur on August 10th, .after which she sought refuge at this port, where she
was subsequently dismantled.

At first sight the Czarevitch seems to be a total wreck, but on further
examination this appearance was found to be due to the Immense quantities
of debris which had not been cleared away. The smokestacks of the battle-
ships are riddled. In one of them is a hole seventeen feet by twelve. The
bridge of the battleship is completely wrecked. The large guns were struck
repeatedly, but they were not damaged. The Japanese projectiles made
two holes below the Czarevitch's water line, but these were easily stopped
up. The finely paneled wood finishings in the officers' quarters were badly
splintered. No fires started on board the Russian battleship during the en
gagement.

KAWAttAM

The general opinion of those who made a close Inspection was that the
Czarevitch was far from Incapacitated and that she was capable of Inflicting
heavy damage upon the enemy had she remained In the fight. She had
plenty of ammunition and coal on board. Her electrical gear was shot away,
but the hand and steam gears, with power for the latter, were not damaged.

Russian naval officers, when questioned regarding the reported court-marti- al

of Rear-Admir- al Prince Outktomsky for having disobeyed the order
not to return to Port Arthur, said that the last order he signaled in the bat-
tle of August 10th was: "Remember the order of the Emperor; do not re-

turn to Port Arthur."
SHANOHAI, Sept. 5. The crews cf the Russian cruiser Askold and the

torpedo-bo- at destroyer Grozovol, which took refuge here after the naval
battle off Port Arthur on August xoth, and which subsequently were dis-

mantled, will remain In China until the close of the war. They will be divld
ed and sent to Tlen-Tsl- n, Chefoo, Hankow, Shanghai and Foochow, treaty
ports, where there are Russian consulates.

It has been learned that the Askold had an unusual supply of ammunition
on board when she came into this port. This amounted to 180 rounds for
each of her large guns and a plentiful supply for her small guns.
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That
$60 and
$70
Effect

That $60 and $70 Uffect

tacked up by quality and

sold at common sense

prices, is what has made
Steln-Bloc- h Smart Clot.ies

the most widely known

and popularly worn any
ready-for-servi- clothes in

the world today. We sell

them in all styles, marked

by this Rightncss label:

- -

NKISTCRtD IftOfl . S

M. nciNERNY, L.TD.
A1ERCHANT AND FORT STS.

Oregon Restaurant,
King Street near Nuuanu.

W. A. Chung be propletor of the Ore-

gon Restaurant is serving the best
meal In town for 23c He has In his
employ a competent chef and with
courteus waiters spares no pains Co

satisfy patrons.

Ice cream Is served every night.

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly appointed ad
mlnlstrator of the Estate of the late
Andrew J. CaTilll, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, .deceased intestate, hereby
gives notice to all persons having
claims against said estate, to present
same to him In the offlce' of the Inter-Islan- d

S. Nav. Co., In said Honolulu
within six months from date, or they
will be forever barred. And all per-
sons Indebted to said deceased are here-
by reqrested to made immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned at the offlce
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 1904.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Administrator Estate Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

Heart Disease
may be cured by strengthening the
heart nerves, enriching the blood and
improving the circulation with Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. Safe and sure.
lold on guarantee. Bend postal for free book
on dUoasea of the besrt and nerros today.

Dn. Miles Mkdioai, On Elkhart; Ind.

Realty Transactions.
(Continued from Page 2.)

Oahu B 258, p 353. Dated Sept. 3,
1904.

Est o S C Allen by Trs to Oo Yong;
Rel; 4000 sq ft land, bldgs, etc. River
St, and Magoon lane, Honolulu, Oahu;
$1200. B 179, p 312. Dated Sept 8, 1904

Akana and wf to Y A Soon; M; 4000

sfl ft land, River at, nnd Magoon lana
Honolulu, Oahu; J1G00. B 259, n 437.
Dated Sent. S. 1904.

L. C. Abies to Bank of Hawaii Ltd;
AM; mtg D L Al on C437 sq ft land
nnd bldgs, MakiKl St, Honolulu, Oahu;
$1850. B 214, p 78. Dated Sept. 9, 1904.

Jno "W Akana Tr to Henry Van
Gleson; L; lot A. Kuls 2072 and 1285,

Dowsett lune, Honolulu, Oahu; 15 yrs
$75 per yr. B 257. i 463. Dated Aug

20, 1904.

John J Dower and wf to Miriam H
Kahulla; D; lot 24," blk 1C, Kewalo
Tract, Honolulu. Oahu; it'CO. B 238, p
3.1i. Dated July 13, 1904.

Miriam C 'Kahulla (widow) to J Al
if red Magoon; M; lot 21, blk 10, Kewalo
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu ;$530. B 259, P
440. Dated Sept. 6, 1904.

Kualll Hore to Walalua Agflrlcultural
Co Ltd! L Ap 2, R P 1459, and Apa 2,

3 and 4, R P 1471, Ukoa, etc, Walalua,
Oahu; 15 yrs $20 per an. Dated July
18, 1901.

illza Y Mackenzie and hsb (J II) to
H R Bryant; D; 10 A land, Awnlua,
Kohala, Hawaii; 50 A land, Puakea,
Ibohala, Hawaii; -2 Int In real, per
sonal and mixed property of Puakea
Plant Co; leasehold .Kohala, Hawaii;
$1B,625. B 258, p 355. Dated, Aug 16,
1904.

Nothing Like Experience. "One truth
learned by actual experience does more
good than ten experiences one hears
about." Tell a man that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will cure cholera morbus, and he will
most likely forget it before the end of
th0 day Let him have n severe attack
of that disease, ?eel that he is about to
die, use this remedy, and learn from
his own experience how quickly it gives
relief, and ho will remember it nil his
life. For ale by nil dealer?, uenson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

Cold Facts About
Leonard Cleanable
Refrigerators

The principal reasons why you should buy a Leonard cleanablo
r. 'gcrator are because:

It keeps food cold and pure, It uses little ice, and it can be taken
t M. to be cleaned.

The porcelain lining Is made on sheet steel and will last forever.
The Leonard Is made on the latest scientific principles. It Is dry,
i and has perfect air circulation.
It has air tight doors and they will remain air tight through

?ars of use.
Call and sec the different sizes at

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD
AGENTS.

How To
Keep Cool

Three simple rules which, if followed, will make the hottest days
deliciously cool and delightful.

Rule 1.

Rule 2.

Rule 3.

Order your Ice from Hawaiian Electric Co. Telephone Main
35o- -

This Ice Is pure and lasting and superior to any other
ice sold in this city.
Use incandescent electric light in your home. The heat
from kerosene lamps Is almost unbearable in this climate.

There is no uncomfortable heat in electricity.
Use an electric fan either in the house or office by attach-
ing to the electric light wire in place of a lamp bulb. Fans
cost only $15 at

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,

Important to

King Street near Alakea.

Science and Inventive genius have at last graatly Improved the '
sweet toned Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have been mad by making Mandolins fiat, of
Aluminum, etc., but it remains for th

NCW QIBSON MANDOLIN
to attain perfection. It la made somewhat like a Yiolln wiUt swelled
front and back, easy to hold with the wonderful Violin quality of tone.

Call and see these new Mandolins and Guitars at

Hawaiian JSTewcs Oo. Ivfcd
Bishop Street. TWO STORES. Alercbait Street.

Savory Meats
For special occasions or for the dally menu, we furnish lha meat thai

fill the need completely.
ordera are filled and 7B.

AND
One way via St. Louis with stop over

privileges.

SALE DAYS August 18th, 19th,
1st, 2nd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th,

October 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th.

TWO FAST DAILY
Via the Southern Pacific
Union Pacific and
Chicago and

Railways

Overland Limited. Leaves
San Francisco at 10:00 a. m.. The most
Luxurious Train in the World. Electric
L'ghte Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, Booklovers
LMiray, Dining Cars, Standard and

Sleeping Cars and Obser-
vation Cars. Less than three days to
Chicago without change.

Eastern Expross.s Vestibuled. Leaves
San Francisco tt 6:00 r. m Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago. Dining Cars. Free Reclining
Chair Care.

Persorally Conducted
Thursdays and Fridays at

9 a. m.
Bend ten cents In stamps for Russia

Japan War Atlas.
& Ry.

R. n. niT-HI- O. A. P. c.
617 Market Bt. (Palace Hotel) Ban

or S. P. Agent

THE
AND CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.

L. IC General Manager.

Mandolin Players

MEAT, JUICtt
BITS WE HAVE THE8

ALL.

Telephone promptly Mala

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

RETURN

September

TRAINS

Northwestern

Vestibuled.

"J'.roughout.

Compartment

Wednesdays,

Chicago Northwestern

Francisco, Company's

HAWAIIAN REALTY
MATURITY

Installment

KENTWELL,

TENDER BOILING
BROILINQ

carefully delivered.

Excursion- s-

Mortgages,

10MHUMA SPtGIt HUH'
Limited.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

, Branchos :

Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin,
Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank bjys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

ilSOilDSIED S(i PIER MM
COMPANY, LTD.

Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort Sts.

Manufacturers of Soda Water,vGln-g.- r
Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root 'Beer, Cream

Soda, trawberrv, Etc.,' Etc.

8. Kojima.
importer and Dealer in

LIQUORS,
'JAPANESE PROVISIONS,
GENERAL MERCHNDISB,
AND L.' STATION
SUPPLIES.

No. 45 Hotel Street. ..Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411. ,
A

P. O. Box 906.

DIPTHERIA BUG.

A bug has been discovered at St. Paul, Minn., which doctor claim causes
dlptheria. Its bite causes a membrane to form In the throat.

r
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Published every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATUS.
Local, per annum $ B.ob
Foreign, " 13.00

Payable In advance.

Prank L. Hoogs, ....... Manager.
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What Shall
The Farmers Do?

In comment on the prospect of a
large Japanese population In

the Islands, the Advertiser this morn-
ing says: "The Star does not be-

lieve in small farming in spite of
what is being done with bananas and
nineannlcs and what may be done

t.lth tobacco, sisal and vanilla." It declares that the only hope for the
'Americanization of the islands is to have them settled by American farmers,
just as many states have been settled, and adds: "The small farm move-

ment, such as peopled the vacant places of the mainland West and made
them sympathetic parts of the American Union, Is ours to command. Amer-

ican farmers are ready to come here and occupy the land and the land Is

waiting. All that Is needed Is a sign of welcome from the Territorial gov-

ernment. Unless Hawaii is to be surrendered to the alien the American
farmer must be let in."

The Star has frequently called attention to the thousands of Americans
who want to settle on productive land, and cited in a recent issue the vast
emigration of intending settlers who flocked to a South Dakota land open-

ing on a bare chance, one chance in forty, of getting any land, as show-

ing the widespread desire for homesteads. It was 3tated In connection with
this land boom that if Hawaii has productive land to offer, there should not
be the slightest difficulty in getting the settlers. It was also stated that
the desirability of getting such settlers was unquestionable, If we could only

be certain that they could find good productive land and a market for what
they produce. Here is the root of the whole matter. There is a difference

of opinion as to what can be done, and as pointed out some time ago, it
ought to be possible to settle such a question. Unless it Is settled in favor
of our lands, bringing settlers here would be a crime. As good an authority
as Governor Carter has been quoted, and has not denied this part of an in-

terview Inaccurate in some other respects, as expressing doubt whether
there is much land in the islands available for settlers. Leaving aside the
disputed question of how much acreage there is on which small farmers U

could raise desirable crops, it is worth while to consider wnat ine farmer
shall do with .his crops, supposing the land that is available is occupied.

Honolulu is so poor a market for island vegetables and fruits that there are
cases in which they have been fed to hogs In our suburbs, and Wahiawa
growers complain that their vegetables are overlooked for canned goods

from the Mainland. The local retail market Is absolutely in the hands of

California. There are altitudes on Hawaii island at which almost anything
can be grown for the table, but no table products are shipped here, for the
plain reason that the cost of transportation makes it out of the question.

In some of our most productive localities, the farmer would have to sell his

land to pay the freight on his crop. If he desires to enter the Mainland

market, not with market garden products, but with those of a tropical

farm, the difficulty is almost as bad. American shipping laws confine him

to American steamers, and these are so scarce that we are probably lucky

in not lacking transportation worse than we do. Business men know that
to charter an American steamer at any reasonable rate is almost impossible,

so it is quite natural that those steamers which are available should be well

paid. They are in demand and according to the natural laws of commerce

have n rii-l- it to hitrh rates.
Tkp, fnrt indicate the nroblems to be solved before we shall have any

n.iHpmhiP numher of small farmers, who are beyond any question the
mn..t (Wimble nonulation we could secure. Maui recently reported the

,ir.,rirtn nf thousand avocado nears. though they are a Mainland deli

cocv which ought to command a good price. Papaias are rotting on their

trees ail over the islands and with the exception of pineapples, sisal and

i:fl crroc hns hppn achieved outside of sugar. Sisal is too slow
- crnn for the averaee small farmer. Any large increase in the banana pro

duction, which is mostly on Hawaii, would find the product rotting for lack

of a steamer. The Enterprise cannot carry more than a limited tonnage

from Hilo, and there is no other vessel available, though the oceans are dot- -

ipH with availahle British steamers that would accept cnariers. snipping
via Honolulu is impossible for the same reason and for the additional reason

that the shipper would be in pocket if he used his bananas for fertilizer and

saved the freight, provided of course that the fertilizer did not burden him

with another larger crop of bananas.
We shall never have farmers here until these difficulties are removed. It

needs more than a sign of welcome from the Territorial government, as the

Advertiser puts it, in its commendable campaign for American settlers. Ha-

waii is shut out by American laws from an equal chance with growers on

foreign tropical soils. In what we consume here we have freight added to

caused tariff, and in what we produce wea tariff, or the high prices by a
have a system of protection to shipping that isolates us beyond present rem-ed- y.

The growers of bananas, pineapples and other tropical products in

other lands have the shipping of the wdrld to compete in carrying their
products at low rates. We have to take what room can be allowed us on

the few American steamers calling here, usually packed with oriental car-

goes, at whatever rate the owners of the steamers think proper. The

ippines ore just beginning to realize that they will soon encounter the same

difficulty when the shipping taws are extended there, and they are begin-

ning to object. Perhaps their objections will have some effect. If not the
Philippines, with their well known enormous acreage of land suitable for

raisins tropical crops, will remain unproductive till the day comes, as it may

be supposed to come eventually, when there are enough American bottoms'
tb do the business which the laws of the nation provide shall not De uone

by foreign bottoms. When the time comes, Hawaiian small farms will be

productive at a profit. As has been said in these columns before, the small

farmer will come here if we can show him that he can get a home of his own

and make a fair living on it, and we all want him to come. But no one

wants settlers to come here and raise more of crops that are now going to

rot for lack of a market.

I Captain Mahan
X On Port Arthur

voting

Captain A. T. Mahan, the
strategist, whose opinions are

everywhere recognized as entitled to
great weight, has expressed the opin
ion that the stubborn resistance of
the. Russianst t4 at Port Arthur "is ren
dering inconclusive the whole Japan

ese movement against Kuropatkin." The statement has aroused a lot of
controversy, being opposed by war experts who think that the Port Arthur
plans and the general Manchurian campaign are separate affairs, but it seems
reasonable to suppose that with Port Arthur taken Japan would have been
able to give much more strength to Oyama in the north.

What is going on at Port Arthur? Perhaps never before since the coun-

tries of the world achieved telegraphic, communication, have events of such
absorbing interest as those around Port Arthur been carried on in such utter
secrecy. Only a hundred miles from Port Arthur, at Chefoo, is an open
cable, accessible to all the world. Yet for months the most exciting kind of
history-makin- g has been going on at Port Arthur and we know little or
nothing about it. Reports come now and then from Chefoo, but they are
only the rumors which circulate' among Chinese junks and are not at all to
be relied upon. Of reliable information we have almost nothing. It is only
known that there must have been some deadly fighting and that a long
drawn out struggle to the end is being fought, and the world must await
the Issue before learning the course of the battles.

The forces under Stoessel arc unquestionably making a resistance that
was unexpected. Tokio's confidence in the fall of Port Arthur was evident
over a month ago, and the "final attack" has been begun many times. Has
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'A sparkling
highly concentrated liquid

Extract of

sedative.

and

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating ano

Recommended by the Medical Pro
fesslon.

THE WARA1 WEATHER TONIC
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the fortress vindicated the opinion Of

those who constructed Its defenses and
declared them impregnable? How
many times have the brave Japanese
rushed to the very mouths of the Rus
sian guns and retired, leaving their
dead in heaps? Only the history, to be
written when all is over, can tell, but
in view of the vigor of Japanese mili-

tary operations and the reckless brav-
ery of her men, it seems likely that the
fortress has been assailed a large num-

ber of times, and that the land about
its terrible defenses Js strewn with such
a number or the ueau as win appai me
world when the truth is made known.
Nogl tells nothing, unless It be in mes

sages which the Emperor of Japan does

not give out, and Stoessel's reports to

the Czar, as far as tney are mane
known, only tell in general terms u

brave resistance, defiance to the enmy

and excellent preparedness to Keep ui

the light. Once, there was a report

that Stoessel had said he could not hold
out more than six weens. 11 was

by a tremendous Japanese at-

tack, which left no one knows how

ninny dead Japanese on the. fields and
endert In failure. It seems even possi

ble that the report was sent out to en-

courage such an attack, for the Japan-Bs- e

ambition to take Port Arthur by

sonn and not by starving It out is well

known, and the attacit muse nave cul
the Japanese far more than it cost the
Russians In their splendid forts. Cer-

tainly Port Arthur Is making a glorl-ou-

defense.

While the Republican politicians are

making their numerous deals let them
not lose sight of the need of putting up

men who are At for the positions they
seek. There are men in the party,

willing to nerve, who can do good work

In the legislature, and care should be

taken to secure their nominations. Only

by putting up such men can the large

independent vote of Honolulu lie rallied
to the support of the ticket.

John Lane Is a popular young Hawal

lan, who hns shown nblllty and will be

an element of strength on the Republi-

can ticket. But he is inexperienced

and rather young to begin a legislative

career in the Senate. Lane himself only
rnnontlv exnressd his preference for

a nomination for the House and he
would have been wise to stick to It. The
House Is a fitter place in which to be-

gin a legislative career. In the opinion
of many, it is the m'ore Important body
of the two. There are men in Con-

gress who would not go to the Senate,

'Gtaified Ads in Star.
Ail4 unittr "SIlHtUont Winttil," Ini-rU- d

'l55UBl!' ''!! JM,ii,,jL

A Urge AiHPthynt Mine; lout between
KfWMlo utreet and InlftUM Chnpl.
Itewwrd nt UilH'ttniee.

Mlunllon WnnUul

A German housekeeper seekk n post-tlo- n

In Hotel or private family. Ad'
drew "M" fltr OiiIcl.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars a: Star office.

Building lot corner King and Karae-hmiM-

road. Palo.ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Kuril iRhcil UoiiiiiH To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito pioof and eleotrlct Ugh'.. 494 Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.

oans Made
on real estate
repayable by

MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS
at

LOW RATES
OF

INTEREST.

For particulars, apply

Judd Building, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock,

' Do you have to hold
your book or paper at
an arms length?

If you da, your eyes
need immediate atten-
tion. This is something
that should not be put
oft from time to tlm.e
but should be your first
care to have corrected
any defect that Is pres-
ent.

The only possible per-
manent relief Is to be

had by th use of proper
glasses. Consult us im- -
mediately and we will
give you Instant as well
as lasting comfort and
ease.

H. F. Wichman &Co., Ltd
Opticians. FoK Rtrpt

Cashier

and statesmen in the British House of
Commons who cannot be tempted by
peerages to move to the upper house.
John Lane will serve himself better,
and will serve the interests of party
harmony In the Fifth district, by stick-
ing to his original programme of run-
ning for the House. His election from
the Fifth Is a certainty If he Is

KING PETER.
King Peler is now at the Servian

health resort of Rtbnrska Bonya, the
medical springs of which are analogous
to those of Carlsbad, and his actfon in
spending his holiday there Instead of
proceeding to some fashionable health
resp'rt aboard, as both Kings Alexander
and Milan were In the habit of doing
each year, has given considerable sat-
isfaction to his people.

MANCHESTER CANAL.
The business of the Manchester ship

canal gradually Increases, and for the
first half of the current vear 'lts net'ln-com- o

was equal to about one-ha-lf of
1 per cent of the cost of the canal. That
is not very encouraging to projectors
of such works, but is must be noted
that the benefits were alwavs expect-
ed .o 'be Indirect, rather than in the
form of cash dividends.

DAUGHTERS LOST.
An Italian laborer named Baccallna

has asked the New York police to help
him find his twin daughters, Rosa and
Virginia, who, according to Baccallna
have come to look down upon his rough
hands and uniollshed ways. He says
that they had requested him not to re-

cognize them In the street some time
before they Jeft him home, and he
claims that hfe did as they wished; Yet
they went

RUSSIAN HYMN.
If the Russian navy needs a new

battle hymn it could look farther and do
worse than select "Throw Out the Life
Line."

Sir Thomas LIpton has ordered the
construction of a Chamrock IV. The
man Who never knows when he Is "beat-
en is at least half the way to vlctory.-r-Loulsvll- le

Courier-Journa- l,

Thousands of Feet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

VBRY DBBJJSftT
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite .

EDDY REFBIGBRATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

n. TT 1

ran mm
1 any co. lid.

LIMITED.

Importers and .

Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

fx and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOP.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto, Ontario.

DELEWARE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia.

y... -

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer the
proper thing to use these warm

days; invigorates the hair and

keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and at tlfe

Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ATTENTION !H0USEH0LDRS !!

Improve your muddy walks and
driveways with black sand dressing.
Always clean, For the next ten days
we sell the finest black sand deliver-
ed for 75 tents psr yard.

Cheapest price ever known town.
Telephone your order.

1 OT?T) &
Tel. Main' 198.

n
u

of

is

in

it

in

P. O, Box 192.

hit, Lti

fill I GOI.

CoimnlHsion Merchants
Sugar Factors..

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Pla tation Company,
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumpa.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company or

'Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

Bf. 0fi Irwin & Oo.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin. Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredders- -

New York, N. Y.
Parafllne Paint Company, SanFrancls-co- .,

Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific OH Tranisportaition Co., San

Francisco, Cal,

"Fire Insurance!
fUU B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office, Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 UNION STREET,
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Hestuaraaf
In the City . , . ,

MRS. IIANA, Proprietor.

hesitatingly MdK6

The Emphatic Statement

McCall Patterns
With perforations showing basting and sewing Hnes-- tiot found in anyother pattern-a- re positively the finest shape, the best fitting, and the mostaimple patterns offered to the public, and are cut to fit the average ed

person.
Millions of these patterns are sold during the year with seldom or nevera complaint.

OUR MOTTO IS:
Strictly high grade Patterns at the lowest possible price. i

10 AND 15c, NONE HIGHER. , , :

SOLE AGENTS.

E.W. Jordan lb Co., Ltd
NO. 10 STORE, FORT STREET.

..isA.t'iS-.it.- -i. -- If-



ti or Children's Headwear
MONDAY, TUHSDAY AND WI1DNIISDAY,

September 19, 20 and ai.

White Muslin Hats
J .7 red used to.... I ,M

.90 " i 0
1.00 " ' 78

1.B0 " " .., 1.35
'UK '

k , 1,3(5
2.00 " " ..; , 1.60
2.36 " 1.7c:
2.50 ." " 2.00 ,

3.00 " " 2.60
. 3.75 " 2.90
Colored Muslin Hat's
t .75 reduced .to ,60

1.60 " " ; l.io ,

2.00 " " 1.G5 '

White Poke Bonnets
$ .75 reduced to t .60

1.25 " ' 1.00

Ladies' Fast Color, Black, Lace
sale price 35c. per pair.

1 1 SACHS' M COMB

Camara & Co.
Corner Merchant Alakea Streets.

fi de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C Budweiser,
In qts.

Telephone Main 492.

CHINESE
FOR

WASHINGTON, September 2. A man
about thirty-liv- e years old walked
to'rlskly Into the ofllce of the Panama
Canal Commission the other day and
asked for. Secretary Dominic I. Murphy.
"I have a business proposition to make

to the Canal Commission," said the cnl.
lerasfcoOn as he had been ushered Into
Secretary Murphv's room. "Here Is
my card, sir," presenting a bit of paste-
board bearing the name "H. L. Guerry"
and In the corner In small type "The
Chinese Company."

"The Chinese Company," he said,
"wants to furnish the labor for con-
structing the Panama canal. We are
preparing to send to Panama from 1,000
to 60,000 able-bodie- d Chinese, every one
of whom will have had experience at
hard manual labor. The Chinese Com-
pany has gone thoroughly Into the mat-
ter and Is prepared to compete with
any American or foreign syndicate that
may make a proposal lor supplying la.
toor for the canal. The company has
$10,000,000 of resources at Its back and
although this project Is only one of Its

COL. FITCH GET!

JUDGE GEAR FIGURES OUT ABOUT

OF JOSE ANTONIO DA SILVA THE

RECEIVED $654.95 AN DTHE
:

.The dealings of Attorney Thomas Fitch

Pallos to the petition to

II.W0 trltiea to n.is
2.00 " ,.1.00
2.50 ." 1.0
2.7C " " 2.10
s.oo 2.S0

Colored Poke Bonnets
tl.OO reduced to t .75

White Muslin Ops and Bon-
nets

$ .26 reduced to... J .IK
.60 " " 36

' .75 " ' 60
1.00 " " 75
1.50. " " 1.15

.1.73 ," 1.40
2.00 '" " . '. 1.G0
2.25 " " 1.75
2.50 " " 2.00
2.75 " " 2.10

Striped Lisle Hose, extra value;

and

qts.

Cor. Fort and
Sts.

Pacific, Rainier and Brimo Beers,
and pts.

P. O. Box 664

CANAL
numerous enterprises, It Is prepared to
make any reasonable eonbesslon to get
the contract."

"What will It cost the government to
contract for these coolies?" nsked Se
cretary Murphy.

"The Chinese Company," responded
Mr. Guerry, ifurnlsh from liOOO to
60,000 Chinamen at a net cost to the
United States of sixty cents a man per
day. That covers the entire expend!
ture on the part of your government.
We will transport the laborers to the
canal strip and take care of them there

Secretary Murphy told Mr. Giterry
that he was. not prepared to give any-
thing like a definite to this pro
position. - He said the question of la
bor employment was yet to be settled
by the Canal Commission .tnd that it
would hln"e on whether the Govern-
ment or a private contractor was to dig
the ditch. He requested his calier u
put the proposal Into formal wrltter
shape. Mr. Guerry agreed to this nnc"
left for St. Louis where he Is to so
the agents of certnln Chinese exhibitor

SEVERE ROAST

THE MONEY OF THE ESTATE

ATTORNEY IS HELD TO HAVE

HEIR ONLY $107.57 CANNOT BE

in connection with the estate of

of M. A. Gonsalves, attorney in fact

A

RECOVERED;

CO., 11, Beretania

Jose Antonio da Silva, deceased, are made the subject of a lengthy opinion
handed down by Judge Gear this morning on the demurrer of Antonio da

show cause

"will

reply

and agent of Antonio da Silva, widow of the decedent.
Jose da Silva died intestate in Honolulu on November 13th, 1900, leav-

ing an estate consisting of four lots of Waikiki valued at $1000, mortgaged
for $500, a leasehold on Punchbowl property and personal property making
In all a value of 1853. The expenses of administration and payments of
claims amounted to $879.40, leaving a balance of $973.25. Letters of ad-

ministration had been issued to J. M. Osorio, but da Pallos had file,d a peti-

tion for revocation claiming that a widow was alive and was entitled to a
share of the estate, Osorio having stated that only brothers and sisters re-

mained,
Attorney Thomas Fitch came into the case as attorney for the attorney

in fact of the widow. As such, ''payment was ordered to him of one-ha- lf of
the funds deposited in court, as the widow was entitled to that amount even
if there were a sister. This was on August 33rd and Fitch drew out $486.- -
76, On November 35th, efforts to find any other relative having failed, a
final distribution was made and Fitch, as attorney for Antonio da Silva, re- -'

ceived the balance, a sum of $486.76. Then follows a paragraph describing '

Fitch's dealings. - - .,''"Right here" runs the decision, "it would be of some interest to see just
what Mr. Fitch did receive for his services in the matter. The amount of
money In the estate was $973.53. Mr. Fitch's bill of August 23 was for
professional services as per contract, 30 per cent on $486.76 $97.35; 30
per cent on the 1-- 2 of lots valued at 1500 $150, total $347.35, (leaving a
balance of $239.41).

"His second bill of Nov. 25 was: Sent to American Consul, Func.hal, $10..
35. 20 per cent on $46.76 $97.35. 30 per cent on 1- -3 value of lots $150.
Total $357.60, (leaving a balance of $339.16.)

"It appears also that Mr. Fitch received from da Paulo the sum of $150
as a retainer fee, which sum of course had to be paid out of the $973.53 re-

ceived from the estate but which does not seem to have been deducted In
any way from the total amount upon which Air. Fitch charges his so per
cent. Air. da Paulo, according to an affidavit fifed by .Mr. Fitch and sworn

m KAtUltAN 0TAM. MWHAT,

ie hy ne Henry Koim was Intrwlmftl te Mr. Mich U Mr. Krt. Mr. Rait
In Mr. Fitch's sfUce rtctvw) ti tmn 4 Paul far lHtMwriiit' ktMM
Air. Fitch and da PahIo. This turn was from the total
upon which the percentage was charged before rmnputtHr the i per rent
which Air, Fitch claimed.

"It would he seen that da Paulo
$239.16, total $47.S7I the lie paid of $150 and the charge
for 'Interpreting' of $75, leaving Paulo

The decision continues going into

dettacttd

'retainer'

and says: "The fact Is that da Paulo received out of the $073.5. the sum
of $5J-57- . and according to his attorney, still owes $50, which If paid will
sum of $654.95, or almost twice as much as his client."

After this It transpired that a sister
ordered Fitch to repay the money into
Fitch acted, did not represent the sister.

from the $29.4

the

of the and Gear
court as da Mr.
The court this

the made the

order and Judge Gear that "the money having been paid
out of court there is no In this court under the present proceedings to
take any further steps the matter as much as it would like to. This cour
tried to get back Into the estate what It was Improperly paid out,
but was told the appellate court that it had no power to so act in this
probate proceeding."

He decides that no order to account

details

living
Paulo,

the Is and the order dismissed,
leave him $203.57. Mr. Fitch receives out of total sum of the

Thousands Will Enjoy

Regatta Day Sports
DETAILS) OF AQUATIC

AND A OF EXCITINO ARE
HEALANIS AND WILL MEET IN

FOR HONORS.

All details have been for the Day sports The
various events are filled and points to a day of sports.
The courses will be the same as in former years, the various finishes being
at an line from the judges steamer to the Wilder

Naturally the keenest interest is being taken in the barge races between
the Myrtle and Healanl crews. If the Healani crew annexes the senior event
that club will retain of the Armiiage cup. The Hea
lani people are of annexing this event. The indications are

them, for thus far in they have made the better
Dan Renear will stroke the Healani
been rowing in these waters for years,

liHwtver

obtained

deceased

overruled

property

therefore concludes

thought

probate demurrer sustained
$973.52

ANNUAL

ANNUAL

ROWING

arranged Regatta tomorrow.
exciting

confident favor-
able practice showing,

stroked. The Healani crew is the crew with "beef" and 'as race is
to be a hard one, this strength may tell. The junior barge race, the Healanis
have hopes of annexing the event. The race is likely to be the closest and
most uncertain of the day's sports.
crew has the better chance. The Healani crew appears to have gone bock
considerably in recent practice, while
stronger every night

The Healani senior crew in the pair

and

transactions

proceeding,

PROGRAM CONTESTS PROMISED
.MYRTLES STRUGGLE

everything

imaginary

permanent possession

event, although the race will be close. It seems to a toss up in the junior
pair oared race, with both sides confident.

The gig, whale boat and steamer boat races are apt to prove exciting.
Prince David will probably steer one of the gig crews.

The famous Alabama is the favorite in canoe paddling race. The Wai-
kiki natives will man this boat. A. A. Wilder has entered a canoe, as has
Walter F. Dillingham. The sailing canoe race is likely to be very interesting.

Two yacht races are down on program,; .but indications today
were that there would not be enough wind tomorrow to have any sailing
races. In such an event, those races will probnbfy be called off for the day.
H. Roth is the chairman of the yachting committee and has arranged
the various entries and details connected wilir'those The follow,
ing are the boats entered and their handicaps:

First Class Gladys, La Paloma, scratch; Kapolei, 15 min.; Hawaii, 35
min.; Spray, 30 min.

Second Class Alyrtles, 25 min.; Irish, 15 Alalolo, 30 min.; Defiance,
scratch; Hilo boat, 15 min.; Princess, 20 min.; Wikiwiki, 20 min.; Oio, 30
min.; Alalahini, 30 min.; Hagens, 45 min.; Hihimanu, 35 min.

The yacht races are scheduled for morning. The race for launches
from the harbor and various vessels in port is likely to prove interesting.
The entries and handicaps for every mile of the course are as follows:
Waterwitch, scratch; P. D. Q., 2 min.; Erskine M. Phelps, 4 min.; Billy, 4
min.; Julie, 4 1- -2 min.

The first event will be the six-oar- gig race. This event takes the course
out to and around the bell buoy, so it will require some time to finish. The
star event of the day, however will be the senior race, the on
the card. The first race will start at 9:30 o'clock in the morning, and the
races will be held as rapidly as possible, so as not to the sport. At
noon there will be an intermission of about an hour for lunch.

The various vessels in the will be' decorated and both Healani
and Myrtle boat houses will also be decorated. Open house will be kept
during the entire day at both clubs. Quintette clubs will be in attendance
at the two club houses, and dancing will be enjoyed during the morning and
afternoon. Refreshments in way of light lunch will be served at both
places.- -

In addition to the crowds that will view the sports from those boat houses
the usual qrowds aboard the vessels in the harbor and along the different
wharves will witness the. races. The blue and white of Healani and red
and white of Alyrtles will be everywhere:

The entries are as follows:
1. Slx-oare- d Gig Itace Kapiolanl, by 10. Fivu-oare- d Whaleboat Race La-b- y

George Kanoelanl, by Prlnca l, by Chales Olo; Hoomal. by
Cupid. . George Sanford; Kaplolunl, by

2. Slx-oare- d Barge Myrtles, by T. iinnia T.'nn.i.mi uv Prin n.,i,ir irt.. c t. . ,t....i . ....y. lur m. 13, huhiuiiis, uy 0.
A. Walker, for H. B. C

3 Launch race Waterwitch, by W.
13. Young: P. D. Q., by J. A. Young;
Billy, by P. Pltzglbbons; by J.
R Parker; Julie, by C. W. Macfarlane

4. Second Class Yachts Hopsey, by
W. EricUson; Debbie, by W. Lyle;
Pirincess, by Prince Cupid; .Irish, by
Prince Cupid; Malolo by O. Johnson;
Aloha, by C Johnson.

5. First Class Yachts Spray, hy H
B. Pioker; Gladys, by T. W. Hobron;
Hawaii, by O. Sorenson; La Paloma.
by C. W. Macfarlane.

C. Tug-ot-Wa- r, 'Sampans No n.
tries.

7. Slx-oar- ed Barge, Freshmen-'M- yr.

8. Slx-oare- d Barge, Juniors-Myr- tles

by T. V. King for M. B. C: Healanis
by S. A. Walker for H. B C

9. Japanese Sampan Race No en- -
trfcw

CHINESE LANGUAGE.
There are 382,000,000 Chinese speaking

the same language, making Chinese the
most spoken language. Thero are so
many dialects which are entirely dif-
ferent that they seem scarcely to be-
long to the same tongue. The Inhabi-
tants of Mongolia and Thibet .can barely
understand the dialect of the people of
Pekfn.

WANT HOME WAITERS.
Thero Is sort of crusade against for-

eign waiters In London. A man writes
to a newspaper that he asked for a
''Brodshaw" a railway guide and the
waiter brought him a brandy and soda.
Many similar cases are being cited, But

net

estate 1

sum of $25.1.57."
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SPORTS HAVE BEEN ARRANGED

crew in this event. Although he has
this will be the first race that he has

In the freshman barge race the Myrtle

the Alyrtles have been showing up

oared boat will probably annex that

...... .... "
11. Slx-oare- d Paddle Canoe Race

Alabama, by A. M. Brown; Keomoku,
by A. A. Wilder; Flying Fish, by W.
Dillingham.

12. Pnlr-oare- d Boat Itace, Seniors-Myrt- les,

by T. V. King for M. B. C:
Healanis, by S. A. Walker for H. B. C.

13 Palr-onre-d iEoats, Juniors Myr- -

ties, by T. V. King for M. 11. C: Hea
lanis, by S. A. Walker for H. B. C.

14. Steamer Boat Race Kinau, by
Wilder S. S. Co.; Llkellke, by Wilder
S. S. Co.; Helene. by Wilder S. S. Co.;
Mol Wahlne, by Kane; Kaulkeaouli, by
Kane; Concord by Kane

15. Sailing Canoe Race Mllo, by F
Lubeck; Halekulanl by Dr. A. C. Wall.

e,ytlme' M- - Kalamu; Muyilower, by
u- - "iram; ueauy, Dy s. KupaKa; Alo- -
na Andrew; Diamond Had, by D.
Knnel, Luck 7, bv Lima; Fair Play,
by Haupu: .lump In. by D. Mlrnn Id.

Punch knows of a case where a man
asked for gin and bitters and they
brought him a policeman.,

GRAVE DIFFICULTY.
A band clork writes to the London

Chronicle stating that ho Is afraid the
irritation caused toy his high collar will
produce a cancer under his chin, But
he does not know what to do, "for,"
he says, "I dare not assuage my anxie-
ty by restoring to the low or turned-dow- n

variety, for I am sure I should
be Immediately dismissed from my
bank."

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

00 TELLS Of

PURCHASE

J AtA . CMAHOBt) WITH Ith
owvwa rroMGK oooim takk
UTAKD IS MM OWK RICH A LP.

HuMl, the Japanese accused of hav
ing rciMvetf stolen gootia from the nnr
of young Portugwe thieve now doing
lime for thrir rotttoerhm, waa on the
stand In Judge Qar'a court all this
ntotnln In Mi own belmlf.

He wm examined by Attorney Cath- -
cart and crow examined by Assistant
Attorney ueneral Proaaer. He made
a good witness for himself and the tak.
Ing of his evidence wax the chum? of a
large number tf rows between counsel.
Cathcart objected to nearly every ques-
tion asKed by Prosser and Incidentally
to most of the rulings of the court.
whlWj Proseer in turn had generally
tmm kick coming over the way that
Cathcart lut his questions.

Hoaol's evidence in brief was to the
effect that he knew the witness Albert
Fegam who had testified against him
yesterday. Albert, as he called him,
had gone to Hoaoi's store last Febru-
ary and had said that his father had
some goods he wished to sell. Albert
wbs then well dressed In a black suit,
white shirt and collar and tie. He
looked to be In good circumstances. He
had told Hosol that his father was In
business but that trade was bad and he
wanted to sell some groceries. Hosol
then agreed to buy the goods and one
morning he found the goods on his
verandah where they had been placed
at night. The boys came In later and
he paid them. He gave Albert 110.36
nnd had asked for a receipt. Albert
said that he could not write but he
went away and returned later with a
receipted bill for the goods which, up
parently someone else had written.

Cathcart produced this bill nnd a
HvpIv wnr raced over it. Prosser point
cd out that it was dated March 28

whereas the robbery and transfer of
the property took place on February 23,

He also asserted that under the signa
ture of Albert, there had been two
other names which had been written
In pencil and had then been partly rub-
bed out. The first Item In the bill had
nlso been similarly erased he claimed

Cathcart objected strenuously to the
Assistant Attorney General's giving evi-
dence and maintained It was for the
Jury to Judge as to whether or no any
thing was erased. Judge Geur to.ik
the paper and also began to read the
partial ernsions but this too was pro
tested. The attorney for the defence
said thnt he could not see any such
marks as those referred to by the court
and he asker that different statements
made by the court be stricken out. This
was denied several times and exception
noted.

The ease is continuing this afternoon.

SHIPPING lllllA1UUVING.
Thursday, September 15.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Koolau ports at 6:30 p. m.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from'the Orient
arrived off port at 9:30 p. tn.

Saturday, September 17.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and
was ports, probably arrive In forenoon.

Sunday, September 18.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, 8. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early In morning.

Stmr. Llkellke. Nnpala, from Lannl,
Maul and Molokal ports, probably ar-
rive In morning.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maul
ports, due early In morning.

LOG THIBVKS.
Odicers In Minnesota and Wisconsin

are trying to capture n gang of log
thieves who are very successfully ope-

rating on the upper Mississippi, taking
the very best logs from rafts, even
when guurded by electric searchlights
and armed men. A gang was detected
taking logs from ,a valuable raft tied
up across the river from I Crosse. So
export are the thieves that they suc-
ceeded in getting a good string of logs
The gang has a fine launch with which
the Iop-- are taken up into some little
bay by day. The gang now busy near
La Crosse Is only one of several crowds
of log thieves who hnv successfully
operated the Mississippi for years.
Milwaukee Wisconsin.

Atmndunt evidence enn be produced
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm will po-
sitively relieve rheumatic pains as well
as belni; unexcelled for cuts, bruises
nnd burns. For sale by nil doalers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for Ha-
waii

N BW A DYKHTINKM KN'I H

CL081XU XOTIUK.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd., will
close Its markets nt noon on Saturday
the 17 Inst. The delivery wagons will
not leave the markets before 9 a. m.
Patrons will kindly place their orders
for 'Saturday and Sunday prior to that
hour.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of T.
Awana, deceased.
New order of notice of petition for

allowance of final accounts and dis-
charge In this Estate.

On reading nnd filing the petition and
accounts of Ah Fat, of Walluku Maul,
wherein he asked that he 15 allowed
$72.00, and charged himself with $85.00.
and nsked that the same might be ex-

amined nnd npproved, and that a final
order might be made of distribution of
the property remaining In his hands to
the persons thereto entitled,, nnd he be
discharged from all further responsibil-
ity as such,

It was ordered that Wednesday 'the
24th day of August 1904, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
nt tho Courtroom of said court, nt Wal-luk-

Island of 'Maul, should he, and
the snm was, appointed as the time
and place for hearing Bald petition and
accounts, and that all persons interest- -

ClMYoulM

Jf jou hIsIi to liny,
sellor cxcliiiygp real
estate, stocks or
bonds, to loan or bor-

row money on good
securities, let us
hear front jou. We
ran lit you out.

o

Tffil EG. Ltd.

Merchant and Fort Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

ed might then and there appear ana
show cause, if any they had, why the
same should not be granted, and might
present evidence as to who were entitled
to said property, and that notice of said
order. In the English language, should
be published In the "Maul .News," a
newspaper printed and published la
Walluku, for three successive weeks,
the last publication to be not less than
two veoks previous to the time ap-
pointed for said hearing; which said
order was dated as to the 21st day ot
July 1904 nnd

It now nppearli.fr to the Court that
notice of the foregoing order was not
published at the time and In the man-
ner by this Court directed, nnd notice
thereof had as ordered;

Now therefore, (It Is ordered 'that
Tuesday the 25th day of October 1904.
at ten o'clock n. m, before the Judge
of this Court, at his courtroom in the
courthouse at Walluku, Island of Maut
be, and thuHame hereby Is, appointed
as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts of said Adminis-
trator, Ah Fat, that all irersons Inter-
ested may then and there appear, and
show cause. If any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to nid property.

Dated nt Walluku, this 13th day ot
September 1101.

(Seal) EDMUND H. HART.
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Second

Judicial Circuit.
Sept. 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Syblt
Augusta Carter, late of Honolulu.
Oahu, Deceased.

Order for Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate. of Will.
A Document purporting to be the-Las- t

Will and Testament of Sybil Au-
gusta Carter, deceased, having on the
15th day of September, A. D. 1904, been
presented to snld Probate Court, and a
Petition for the Probate thereof, and
for the Issuance of Letters Testament-
ary to George R. Carter having been
filed by George R. Carter.

It is hereby ordered, that Monday, the
24th day of October, A. D. 1904, at 10
o'clock a. in., of said day, at the Court
Room of said Court, nt Honolulu, Oa-
hu, be and the same hereby Is appoint-
ed the time and place for proving said
Will and hearing said application.

It is further ordered, that notice
thereof be given, by publication once a
week for three successive weeks. In the
Hawaiian Star, a newspapor published
In the English lnnguage, the last pub-
lication to be not less than ten days
previoui to the tnr.u therein appointed
for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu,' T. H., September f
irth, A. D. 19Q4.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge Circuit Court, First Clrr

cult. .

Attest:
P. D. KELLETT, JR.,

Clerk.
Metsrs. Ballou & Marx, attorneys for

Petitioner.
4ts Sept. 15, 22, 29, Oct. G.

HI lit' ill
M DISTRICT Cfflil.

Notice lb hereby glvei that In ac-
cordance with tho Rules and Regula-
tions of the Republican Party of the
Territory of Hawaii, the Fifth District
Committee has fixed Friday, the 16th
day of September, 1901, at 7:30 o'cloelt
P. m. as the time, and Progress Hall,
In Honolulu as tho rlaee, for holding,
the next District Convention. The
Delegates elected to such convention
are accordingly requested to aseemblo
at said time and plnce for the purpose
of nominating candidates to tho Sonate
nnd House of Representatives and to
transact such other business ns may
be brought before the Convention.

By order of the District Committee.
11. C. yiDA,

Chairman.
A. ST. C. PIIANAIA,

Secretary.
Honolulu, September 14, 1904.

THIS PAPER Is kept on file at B. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 apd f
Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for adver
Using: can be made for it.
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A Summer Proposition .

10E QUESTION !

mt Iimh yw'H id lo. . ymi know
Ml fa a Kwwtltjr In hot weather. We

.t ,, ara Mimu to t that loe
f- Uk will plre Jom stlf etlon, iwt

Mkt to ur-l-
- yiu. i mw irora

lit w let s EiEiiu; eo.,

one 1151 Ulue. ltofflce BoxJW

G. IRWIH & CO., LTD .

WtM. O. Irwin President and Manager
jmm d. snreckels.. First
W. M QlfTard.. ..Second nt

IC M. Whitney Jr Treasure
RMhard lvero Secretary
A. C Lovekln Auditor

U FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGBNTS FOR THE
tile JStewr hlp Company

Francisco, Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE
gintttoh Union National Insurance

Owntiany Edinburgh.
.UIMfculMtr-a- . of Magdeburg General In- -

mranee Company.
JLlWaiiL- - Marine and General Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.
Itmrid Insurance Company of Ltver- -

Aftnce Assun.nce Company of Lon-- o

VJftweeater German Insurance Company

MART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confeotlonj
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

FINEST EH IH THE CM

Union Paci

Railroad
SUGGESTS

peed andComfort
EStoee' trains dally through cars, first

BSS& second class to all points.
rates take effect soon. Write

8. F. Booth,
..General Agent.

"Wo. 1 Montgomery street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

to ;i:iii
Linaltod

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
BEADING LAMPS,
CLUB f ARS
ALL GOOD '".TINGS

of San

of

ditto Pacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Strept,
San Francisco.

B AND LAND CD'S

MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

Ws Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wfey Stations 9:16 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Bbrr IPearl City, Kwa Mill and Way
Stattlons 17:30 a. m 9:15 a. i
lltfOS a. m., 2:15 p. m 3:20 p. m.

ItiJIC p. m., 5:15 p. m, $9:30 p. m.
tlH515 p. m.

INWARD.

I&rdwe Honolulu from Kahuku, WaJ- -

ainza:and Walanae S.3C a. in., 5:31
p rnu

Btrrtvfe Honolulu from Kwa Mill and
Fcartl City t6:E0 a." m t7M6 a. m.,
"S:X5 tu m., '10:33 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,

fcSU.p. m., 5:31 p. m., T;iO p. m.
VtdUy.

fBuinday Excepted,
tfiumday only.

. E?.DENNISON
'Supt.

ic

RAILWAY

F. C. 6MITH,
G. P. A. T. A.

DtislnoM men,

lawyers, doc

tors, bankers,

ministers,
teachers,
merchants

Rend those strong words
from 8. Ilnguo Smith, Esq.,
tho rospected Secretary Col.
Mut. Firo Ins. Co., Sydney.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

"For many years I suffered from
bronchitis, for which I tried a variety
of romcdlos Including sprays and

Those did mo no good anrilTj
then began to uso Ayor's Chorry PcP
toral, with most satisfactory result.
Ono doso quiotod niy cough and
enabled mo to got much noodod sloop.
I would not now bo without It for any
consideration. I liavo

...
passod

..
through

M.! !..,.... .1... 1. .1

I nm glad to say that sovoral of my
frionds have boon bonofltod in tho samo
way. I am sending a bottle to a friend
in Now Zealand by today's stoamcr."

In targe and (mall bottle).

Prtputd by Dr. J, C. Aer Co., Lowell, Mm., U.S.A.

Sausage
Fresh
Today

Fresh j.ork s:u-iiff-
p In bjk and

In casing and smoKPd sausages
nr follows:

FRANK FURTERS
GARLIC. PORTU-

GUESE SAUSAGE, LIVER
SAUSAGE. HEAD CHEESE,
RLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausacfs are made
fresh every day und you can de-
pend on having the bst from us.

Limited

Telephone Main 45

M. Shirokane
General Employment Ofllce. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under-
taken. Corner Emma and Ueretanla
Srqets. Telephone Blue 21S1.

Where is the
Economy ?

Of buying cheap paints.

Ever have a cheap Job o painting
done on your house and ilnd the paint
rubbing off as soon as dry and look-
ing worse after six months than if 1.

hadn't been put on?
Whoever did the Job used cheap

paints.
Here are Ave good paints that you

can specify for the particular purpose
required. They are all perfectly" reli
able and first-clas- s, yet the prices are
very low.

Pure Prepared Paint,
Rubber Cement Floor Paint,
Barn and Roof Paint,
Climax Carriage Colors, and
Durable Wagon and Implement Paint.

HfiS I iff.
177 S. KING STREET.

Feei Your Pulse
If it beats fast, then slow skips
beats, your heart is weak and should
be treated at once. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure is the best and safest remedy.
Bold on guarantee Rend for book on thuheari

Ufl. 01U.KH MJSUIUAIj UU., tUKUtn, 1DU

IMMENSE LOSSES OF LIFE.
Associated Prose. Morning Seirvice.

MUKDEN. September 16. The panic
has been allayed, business is resumed
and the declaration is made that the
Japanese lost 40.000 killed and wounded
In one day's fighting. Twelve thou-
sand Russian wounded aro being treat-
ed In the hospitals here.

GOOD PLUMBINO w our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will find o
exhibition In our Btore, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing U
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
er.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and s'wer connections done by us,
and remember WB GUARANTEE TBK
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 15 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main,

Tin NAmMMtt UTAH, rniHAt WTWMIlWfl ti. IM4.

J

Miss Leila Paget, the beautiful dan Bluer of Mrs. Arthur Paget Is In con-stant attendance at the side of her in other, ulio was recently whileriding. Miss Paget H ono of the most lovely of tho young i girls Inswagger set and n.hcrlts all the beauty of her mother.

I

MISS LEILA PAGET

m WORLD

Lbtla.
Raqbt

Injured
England's

1L

THE TIME TEST WHICH WAS MADE FROM WASHINGTON ON
THE NIGHT OF SEPTEMBER 8 LENGTH OF TIME IT TAKES

SIGNAL TO MAKE A CIRCUIT OF THE GLOBE, PASSINO
THROUGH MANY STATIONS.

WASHINGTON, September 3. Among the interesting events planned for
the entertainment of the great international geographical congress that will
meet here next Thursday is a reception at the naval observatory that even-in- g

by the superintendent, Rear Admiral Colby M. Chester, U. S. N and his
staff. Arrangements are being made to close this reception with a five-minu- te

series of time signals, ending at midnight, seventy-fift- h meridian
time, according to the plan followed daily at noon. This will be followed
.by a brief message of greeting from the congress to the nations of the world,
to be transmitted voluntarily by the various connecting lines of telegraph
and cable. Through the courtesy of the telegraph companies, their chief
operators will be present in order to send out the message following the
tignal, and to receive any early messages that come in reply.

Although when this plan was finally decided upon it was too late to te

with European observatories by mall, yet the principal ones on
this continent have been notified and invited to by receiving and
timing the signals. It is hoped also that by means of the cordial

of the various cable companies, press associations and European govern-
ment telegraph systems information of the plan will be received by at least
the most prominent observatories abroad in time to secure their
in view of the international character of this great scientific congress.

This demonstration of the efficiency of the American time service as car-
ried on by the energetic voluntary of telegraph, telephone and
cable companies is especially appropriate to the work of the congress, Inas-
much as the errors and rates of ships' chronometers obtained by means of
the time balls drop by the daily noon signal from the naval observatory
are of vital importance in navigation and nautical surveying work, which
are essentially geographic in character.

It is estimated that a similar series of time signals sent out last New
Year eve was transmitted, within a very few seconds, over 300,000 miles of
wire, so that the transmitting clock was practically heard from Sitka to
Buenos Ayres and from England to the Philippines, Australia and New Zen-lan- d.

Indeed, had It not been for pressure of traffic on account of the dis-
turbed condition of affairs in the far east, it might have been heard around
the world, and with the improvement of extension of the use of wireless
lelegraphy, the time may come when such a signal can be heard in every
continent and over every ocean, almost instantaneously.

The New Year eve time signal not only covered the continent of North
America, but was transmitted by the Western Union Telegraph Company
through its connecting cable beneath the Atlantic to England; by the Postal
Telegraph Company's connecting cable to Honolulu, Midway, Guam and Ma-
nila; by the connecting cable of the Canadian Pacific Railway's telegraph
department to Fanning Islands, Fiji, Norfolk Islands, Australia and New
Zealand; by the central and South American Telegraph Company's cables,
in loops along the west coast of Central and South America to Guatemala,
Ecuador, Peru, Chile and finally overland to Buenos Ayres; and by the gov-

ernment telegraph service of the dominion of Canada and the United States
signal service lines to Dawson City and Sitka, Alaska.

It was accurately timed and the exact time of transmission reported as
follows, in seconds and hundredths:

Lick observatory, California, five of a second; National
observatory, City of Mexico, one second and nineteen Royal
observatory, Greenwich, England, one second and thirty-thre- e

Sydney observatory, Australia, three seconds and fifty
Wellington observatory, New Zealand, four seconds.

It thus appears evident that the transmission of the noon signals daily
over land lines is practically Instantaneous, and all the time balls along our
Atlantic coast, if they were visible from a single point, could be seen to
fall at the same Instant, when the naval observatory clock marks noon.
Transmission over cables, Involving manual relays, is of course slower, and
the world circuit would involve sixteen repetitions, namely, New York,
Azores, Lisbon, Gibraltar, Alexandria, Suez, Aden, Bombay, Madras, Singa-
pore, Hongkong, Manila, Guam, Midway, Honolulu", San Francisco.

Some philosopher has said that the appreciation of the value of correct
time Is an Index to the civilization of a nation, and It Is gratifying to know
that in this respect the United States Is among the foremost In the world.
Standard time based on the meridian of Greenwich was adopted In this
country In 1883, 1 now established in Its most remote possessions, and hss
been accepted by seventeen nations, while no two others agree. It Is hoped,
however, that the need of a common International standard will soon lead all
civilized nations to adopt the Greenwich meridian at the basis of their
systems.

DISTANCE, DIRI1CTION. l?M

THE PNEUMATIC
GOLF BALL

BUST PCJR THI! 1IXPURT .
MIST FOR TUB BHQINNBR

IT PLAYS BUST
IT WHARS BUST

Looks like an ordinary golf hall, BUT IT ISN'T.
Size, weight, appearance nothing new there. It's

the filling that does It. That's Compressed Air, the
most porfect resilient known.

And DON'T Imagine you are giving The Pneumatic
n fair test when you drop it on a plate with other balls
to compare resiliency. It isn't made for hand-bal- l.

To know Its superiority you must play GOLF with It.
It responds when you,. need It.

A ball guaranteed not to cut.
We have just received a fresh lot of Pneumatics direct

from factory, and arc selling same at $soc. each or $5 .00
per dozen.

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD,

? J ?
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These safes are now on the floor and ready for inspection.

The Herring IIallJVjIoli.v1h Safe
is so constructed that its contents arc absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 60 years experience in
safe construction, warrants the manufactures to make the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes from $50.00 up. Cash or

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Hardware Department

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade Mark.

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

World's Fair Dates from Sail Francisco
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return , tl.ltSan Francisco to Chicago and Return ; .72,60
San Francisco to New York and Return 107.60
San Francisco t Bos.w. and Return ios.60

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Win, a. ;.-- . & cio.

uTIie Only
To the World's
Fair at St, Louis

The Handsomest Trains In the World, consisting of Matchless Chair
Can, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago
& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY
AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAOO. This fact, together wttb
the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & AUoiuRatt-wa-y

indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all Uses
entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or address: A. P. STEWART, Oenera! Agent, Chicago ft Altoa Rail-

way, 80 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

k.lm,.' ...L-i-Wj.- l J 'r';te: 'Jtf . iL
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ilstI winn ttft Wnfetufar lows

NVureburear k OHr now bottled base. A Irttl

darker than "Prime" and ap1aH' good fer
heme use. It all the strengthening proper

tie of malt oxtraats and It far palatable.
Order Wurzburger frem dealer or dtreet
from the brewery.

IVESW GOODS
We have Jatt received a large invoice of goods which are bow en display,

ake Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats en hand and made to order on

short notice. .

k:. fukukooa,98 and St Hotel St. Robinson Bioek.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
687 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Eurniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

((I Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

KM
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Sptcisl atienfion giver? to

DRAVIKO
ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK BANC

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRAS

AND E ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Detcriptlon Mode
to order. Particular attention paid ',.
Ship's BlacVsmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Snort Notice.

MIR1KIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauabl and
Beretanla.

iiNIlERl
ARRIVING.

Date Name From.
, Aug, 2 Mongolia.. San Francltco

2 Ventura Colonies
3 'Sonoma,,.. San Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda.. San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra ..Colonies
24 Ventura... ..San Francisco
24 Moana ,. Colonies
26 Doric Sa Francisco
27 MIowcra .....Victoria, B. C.

.Sept 2 Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea ..Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 fllberla ....Sen Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangl Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco
21 Mongolia Yokohama
2-4- Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea .San franclsco

DEPARTING.
Date. Name. For,
Aug. 2 Mongolia ,. 'Yokohama

2 Ventura San Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan IDan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda ....San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
33 filerra..... San Francisco
24 Ventura ..Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, 73. C,
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 MIowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco
, C Siberia 'Yokohama

7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan. ....... .tSan Francisco

13 Gaelic... San Franolsco
J3 Sonoma.... San Franolsco
14 fllerra Colonies
17 Coptlj Yokohama
21 Aorangl Victoria, B. C.
24 Mongolia, Ban Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea , 'Yokohama
28 Alameda,,, San Francisco

'Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahulul.

Down with the pessimist who Insinu
ate that the retail meat dealers who
b'avo not Increased price aro giving
sltort weight! New York World.

Star Vant ,.d pay 29 cents.,

,taaaliaiira.'''i' nil

hat
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Program
OF THE ' it

I

,

'
cl

Ninth
j

Celebration
OF

Regatta Day !

TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept. 1

1004
In Honolulu Harbor

Commencing at 9i30 a. m.

1. D GIG, STATIONARY

SEATS.
I.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT

BARGE.

LAUNCH RACE.

SECOND CLAS YACHTS.

FIRST CLASS YACHTS.
TUG-OF-WA- JAPANESE SAM- -

SIX-OARE- SLIDING SEAT

BARGE, FRESHMEN.

INTERMISSION 12 M.

JUNIOIJ, SIX-OARE- D SLIDING

SEAT BAItGE,

JAPANESE SAMPANS, 8CUL--

LING.

10. FIVE-OARE- D WHALE BOATS.
No Spoon Oars.

B CANOE,

SENIOR, PAIR OAR SLIDING
'

SEAT BOATS,

12. JL'.VIOJt. PAIR OAR SLIDING
,

SEAT BOATS. ;

STUAMBR BOATS,

SAILING CANOES.

TWOtOARHD.SHOHE BOATS,

Races open to nil, Xo entry fees.

All rowing races are to be governed
by the Ri clng Rules of the Hawaiian
Rowing Association, yacht raees by the i
Raolng Rules of the Hawaii Yaeht
Club. t.n

Each entry shall inolude the name of
the boat, or if It has none, the name
of the person who enters it In the rase.

,

Entries will open at 12 in., Monday,
eptwnber 12, 1904, at Woods & Sheldon,

King street, and will elose Thursday,
aeptember 16, 1904, ot 12 m.

Regatta Committee! C, C, Rhodes, W.,I""r'
I "TheW. Harris and W. If, or the

Secretary,

A. E,

Thirteen parts of the World's Pair
Portfolios now ready at Star office,

HAWAIIAN

Mrs. Haskell, Worthy Vice- -

Templar. Independent Order
i

Good Tetapfars, of Stiver Lake,
Mass., tells of cure by (be
use of Lydia E Piokhaa8 Vege-

table Compound.

" DeabMbs. PnrKHAK! Ftrer years
ago I was nearly dead with iBflamaa-Uo- h

and uleeration. I endured daily
Hfitold agoar, astd life was a burden
to me. I had. wed medicines and
vraobee internally and externally until

aaade up my Bind tbat there was bo
relief tor see. Calling at Ute home of

friend, I noticed a bottle of LtuIa
B. Pinkiiam's Vegetable Com-
pound. My friend eadorsed it highly,
aad I deckled to give it a trial to see. if

would help me. it wok patience
asd persevere nee for I was in bad oon-- !
dittos, and I used JLvdla. E. Pink--;
ham's Vegetable Compound for
nearly fire months before I wae cured,
hot what a change, from despair to
happiness, from misery to the dellght--I
fal exhilarating feeling health always '

r t,on vt,
litnn art ml ttnMara. snrl tnur V7f.sh1 '

i

wish every sick woman would
try it and be convinced." Man. Ida
IIaskbm., Silver Lake, Maaa. Worthy
Viee Templar, Independent Order of
Good Templars $5000 forfeit If original

lf PLAWS OF IS

MAM

Iamoat

MANY OKFKRiJ LAI'.'ji: RALARY KOIt Tot HH.

ANY THE HTOltY DEBIH
alCNKD COKVKYIXO VALUABLE LAXOS, WHILh, 811 WAS

TRIAL AT LIVERPOOL ML'KDKK.

WAsJHIKOTOX. D. C, August 16.-- Th

Star ways: Mrs. Florence Elizabeth
Muybrtck had scarcely set foot upon
American soil liefore trite was linjor-tuiie- d

by all manner of coiiceriui who
seek to make money on the notoriety of
others, from lecturing bureaus to maga-
zine ayndleatee. Her attorney, Mr. Hmm-u- el

V. HaydHi of the ilnn of Hayden Ac

Yarrell, has returned to Washington,
. ....,.

ler "ew'l""''" Jiuywncn

talked Interestingly today with a Star
reporter.

There was a great pile of mmr. on
the desk of Mr. Hayden In his private
office In the Pacific building when the
reporter entered. Many of the papers,
he explained, were requests for Mr.
Maybrick's srvices to lecture and exhi-
bit herself, or to article for syn-
dicate or periodical. One of these
propositions was from a prominent lec
ture bureau, onered Mrs.
briek, through Mr. Haydtti, m a week
for an engagement of nine weeks to de-

liver a course of lectures In all parts of
the country.

The writer of this letter added that
1100 ter week was not enough that Mr,
Hayden should name a price at which
she would Hgree to lecture.

"This letter and others of Its kind lias
not and will not, of course, be shown to
Mrs, MfiybrJek," said the attorney. "Of-
fers for magazine articles on any sub- -
jeot she may seleet have been received

lalao. It Is Mrs. Maybrick's desire to
avoid notoriety and obtain ret, which
is necessary to the of her
health."

While in prison, Mr, Hayden said,
Mrs. Maybrlck preiKtred an article on
prison and the seeramilion of
habitual criminals and consumptive
from

followed
est'ibllshliig the Washington house
detention and juvenile court. She also
devoted an Interesting chapter of her
paper on Imprisonment debt in Una- -

'land, where there are said to be 11,000
persona Incarcerated In prisons because
of their alleged Inability to pay their
Indebtedness. The paper is a rather
lengthy one and touches a variety
of matters that came under her obser-
vation while behind English prison
bar.

asked alwut the preiK where-atKiu- ts

of Mi-s- . Maybrlck, her attorney
was In the Catsklll mountains

i"1 wealthy family, the member of
w,llcn Uati itreat interest in her.

b in iivi riiiviiwvii luuy f wuj'CTMlv,
"And then." said Mr. Ryaden. "she

take up residence in
ton, but when Hill come here I can-
not state at till time."

of the hue and cry that was
raised in certain quarters in this coun-
try in reference to Mrs. Maybrick's
right to land on American soli on the
ground that she belonged In the cate- -
gory of convicts, her attorney
today that that entire matter was
over with Commissioner of Immigration

amit he (Mr, Hayden) nailed
for England, He saJd he suspected that
the question of her having been In pris- -

would be raised and consequently
fortified himself. The following memo- -

commissioner of Immigration at
the port of New York been In-

structed by the commissioner general to
facilitate the landing of Mrs, Mayrblck
upon her arrival hi this country, ns she
Is regarded as an American oltlzen,
with every right h such,"

This Is signed by Commissioner Sar-
gent, as Is the following, to

Irmidum, written by Commissioner
further Information apply to the gent at that time, was shown to,thc ro

Sopr

MURPHY,

her

K'HA VAUM'VUK
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WHKK THK WAR IK OVKK.
Aaaoclated I i . Xanana Haiiui.

September IC-- Tke Japa-
nese intend traaaferriac the whole of
the Liaotong pealaanla to Cataa. mak-
ing fort Arthur an open port.

DKMOT-RATK-
- PARTY CHI Kit!.

d Prea.. Wo itng ryle.
NEW YORK .September . Jaoae

Parkr 1 here conferring with HIM.

Davta and aboat W letter of
nct-- e ptanre and the Oaberaatorlal Baht

IIAC NARROW ECAPK.
Aeeociated Pree- n- Memlne; frvH-- .

HALIFAX. Sefilomtrer . A re on
th waterfront caaUMHl the loas of half

million to aMnaia;. of
irid hUdi and was OSS of tbeae West Vir-port-

to save city. jrtnla were partleo. All
. have transferred.

fKOWX PRI14CK OK The hope of Maybrlck and
Italy. tptmber 1 that port Ion of the

OK LEi'Tt'KE ML'T

NONE KE.'BIVB ATTKMTI OX OK THE
HK K OX

FOIt

write

wnicn

If

restoration

reform

her

Speaking

LONDON.

other

. ... . . .nas oen aeiiverea m
,tn

birth of son to the Qacen He- -

Ln t tt.tv will hA an ,Msoai,Mi lf
reMcinK there f or the two former
hildren of Kintc Victor Emanuel and

Queen Hetene are alrt. The Iiinces
Yolatwle Marahertta waa at Rome
on June 1. 1I. On November 1. 1WK,

the Princeas Mafaloa waa born.

11 .

I

'

Mr. Samuel V. Hayden him?;f under
recent date:

"This is acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 5th Instant,
from London. England, advising that
Mrs .Maybrlck, yourself ami family
will arrive on the steamship Vandertand i

on about the 21st instHnt at the port of
New York, I have this day issued con-

fidential instructions to the commis
sioner at New York to facilitate the
landing of Mrs. Maybriek without un-
necessary delay or publicity."

Mr. Hayden expressed his sincere
thanks to the government official and
the press for their treatment In
this particular. Mr. Hayden stated that
he had D. W. Armstrong of
Richmond waa responsible for the orJg-- 1

Ination of the uestlon of May-
brick's citizenship.

After Mr. Hayden had shown a
newspaper clipping containing state-
ment made by Mr. D. W. Armstrong of
Hlchmond, In connection with his an-
swer to the suit brought against him by
Madame Von Rogues, who Is May-
brick's mother, that the release of Mrs.
Maybrlck from prison was secured by
trick, the attorney said:

''.Mrs. Maybrlck and her mother, the
Baroness Von Roques, are the parties

Interest, anil the statement of Arm-
strong, their former attorney and agent,
that Maybrick's release was ob-

tained by a trick perpetuated upon the
English government because her testi-
mony was necessary in this litigation Is
unqualifiedly false. Under the will of
her grandfather, Darius Blake Hoi-broo- k,

who was a partner of Cyrus
Field In laying the first Atlantic cable,
and was a wealthy of his day, one-ha- lf

of his estate, Including 2,262,000
acres of land In Virginia, Weat Virgl

Maybrlck, for fit her death to go to
her issue their descendants

"Mrs. Maybrlck the only child of
iiaronesM Von Roque. The effect of this
will was to vest the fee in Mrs. May-
brlck, the baroness having only the
right enjoy Its profits during life,

".Mrs. Maybrlck and her exe-
cuted deeds to one Groom about 1687 at
the of Armstrong, who whs
then their .attorney. In order that the
title might be- - centered In some one to
facilitate conveyancing. Under this
In 1S8 Mr. Armstrong sold to a Mr.
Roberts of New York a portion of the
lands for about 1100,000, This sale was
not reported to Mrs, Maybrlck her
mother only came to the knowledge
of my firm (Hayden & Yarrell) within
the past six months.

"In 180, during an intermission of
minutes, while the Judge was

giving his Instructions to the Jury in
Mrs, Maybrick's trial for the murder of
her husband, six deeds were presented
to her for her signature, six times In
her own right ami twelve times as
guardian of her children

"Mrs, Maybrlck says her understand
ing was the deeds conveyed a
small portion of her Kentucky lands.

subsequently developed they were
deeds former deeds to
Groome, as well as conveying Kentucky

"The consideration cited was one do!
hir, but understood the real con
slderatlon was 120,000, of which her
mother and herself would receive $10,

less the expenses, etc., of J, S.
Potter, who wns acting under n power
of attorney from them

"Just after Mrs, Maybrlck had slffned
the deeds she fainted. She did not

deeds, she snld, and wns not In a
frame of mind to understand them
she done so,"

first offenders, her argument being nla and Kentucky, was left to the Bar- -'
along the lines which were in oness on Hoo.ua, the mother of Mrs.
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The teatimuny of the officiate of the
Kentucky Land Company, now
In the oince of Menars. Harden & Ynr-rel- l.

snvws that Mr. Armstrong; receiv-
ed M.OW out of the transaction.

It io Mid that 126.00 waa received
from J. Taylor Blliaon of Kichmond

land may Ite recovered as were con
'veyed since the beginning of the suit
by JtarwneM Von Hoie against Arm-
strong. II pendens having been Hied In
a number of counties where the land is
located liefore the deeds were recorded.

About two years ago the state of.
Weat Virginia began suit to iuiet title
to Sos.000 acres of bind had pass-
ed under these deeds. Mrs. May brick
and her mother were made (tarty de-

fendants. Their testimony became nec-
essary. These fact were represented
to the British government, lint In no
wise affected Mrs. Maybrick's release.

LEXA'S MEN MUST KEEP OUT.
Assoc it led Preas. Morning Service.

WASHIXOTON. Septemer 18. It is
unlikely that the and crew of
the dismantled Kuosian cruiser I.ih
will be permitted to take further part
In the war.

ATLAXTIC AUTUMXAL 94TORM.
Associated Prers Morning Service.

XEW YOItK. Sept. 1C There Is a
great storm on the Atlantic coast. A

i
number of lives and much property'
have been lost. Several ships have been
wrecked.

Star Want Ads pay 25 cents..

Not Hungry
when you should be means disordered
nerves, which, will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine it
guaranteed to benefit you or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free

(Jo. Hoes M'DWAL. Oo. Elkbart. Iod.

'Said Pasha"
(COMIC OPERA).

All Star Performance at

Hawaiian
Opera House
Thursday, Sept. 15
Saturday, Sept. 17

(REGATTA DAY).

BENEFIT FOR THE

flyrtle Boat Club
Under direction of Ilerzor and

James D. Dougherty.

Reserved Seats on sale at Wall,
Nichols Co.

Executors' Notice
OF

SALE Of REAL

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in the
last will and testament of Elv Peck,
deceased, Phillip Peck and Solomon
Peek, Executors of the last will and
testament of said Ely Peck, deceased,
will offer for sale at public auction and
will sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash, at the auction rooms of Will
E. Fisher, No. 18 Merchant street, Ho
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Satur-
day, the 24th day of September 1901, at
the hour of 12 o'clcck noon of said day
nil the right, title, Interest and estate
of the sold deceased In and to the fol
lowing described real and personal
property, to wlti

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
51 Shares Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd, par

value 100.
S shares Hart & Co., Ltd., par value

$10.
1 share Metropolitan Meat Co., par

value 1100,
(7 shares Olaa Sugar Co., par value

120.

Household furniture situate In house

MMSBIP'

Gnt Sale!

'.jjBejfinninjf Saturday, August

wMe,
wMe,

prtoe

Rucli.

CHAN,
Union

.which

officer

Hugo

CvMalUr. KaU, Haota am) lrea.os i its ite., will la clone) sal M

on Vineyard street in. Honolulu en pre.
mlses hereinafter described.

REAL ESTATE.
That certain tract of land sltuat ea

the makal aide of Vineyard street be-
tween Emma and Miller streets la Ho-
nolulu, Territory of allwall, together
with twelve eottages situate tbencen,
and all and singular the tenement,
heredltamenU. ami appurteiianoaa ta
aid premises belonging and being; a

portion of L. C. A. 4152, and the same
premises conveyed to snld Ely Peek by
deed dated April 7, 156, made by Der
Deutoche Veivin, ami recorded In L'ber
100 on pa gei US et set)., in HawaHaa
Registry of Conveyances, and fit ad-
dition thereto a strip of land conveyed
to said Ely Teck by P. H. Dodge oy
deed of exchange dated February H'
UW, and recorded In Liber 1S8 on pages
its et sei.. Hawaiian IP gletry ot Con-
veyances lese a strip of land conveyed
by said Ely Peck to aald P. II. Dodgo
by said deed of exchange last men-
tioned, and also less land taken for
street purposes by deed dated April 2.
117, made by said Ely Peck to Min-

ister of Interior and recorded In Liber
107 on page 241 et e., 11 iwniian Re-
gistry of Conveyances.

Terms of Sale: Cash In Gold Coin of
the United States.

Deeds at the expense of purchaser.
For full particular and further- in-

formation apply to Solomon Peek at
his olllce with Hustace-Pec- k & Co..
Ltd., No. GS Queen Street, said Hono-
lulu.

Dated Honolulu, September 2, 190t.
PHILLIP PECK &. SOLOMON PECK,

Executo of th last will and testa- -
,f R1 pp(,i, .leconHed.

its Sept. 2, 9, 1C, 23.

Notice to Subscribers.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.

From and after October lHt next col-
lections for rental of telephones will bo
made MONTHLY instead of QUAR-
TERLY as heretofore, and all sub-
scribers In arrears are hereby request-
ed to make settlement before that date
in order tp facilitate the change.

A new Telephone directory being now
prepared, all persons desiring telephone
service, and those subscribers who
have changed their residence or ad-
dress since the last directory was Is-
sued, are requested to communicate
with the office before the 5th of October
1904.

MUTUAL TELLEPHONE CO., LTD.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawaihae 2d Kohala. Hawaii

By direction of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital, I will offer at publio
auction a leasehold of the Land of Ka-
waihae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-
day, September 19, 1904, at my sales-
rooms, In Kaaliuinanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon.

This property comprises one of the
most desirable grazing tracts of tha
District and the sour of the Keawo-n- ul

stream, an unfailing water supply,
19 located on the upper or mauka por-
tion of the property which Is considered
the best fattening land in the neighbor-
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawnlhae Landing to the moun
tain known as Kaumu o Knlelhoohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varying
In width from one to two miles.

At Kawaihae there Is on the property.
adjoining the Parker place, a very

House lot.
The area of this land Is 10,000 Acres.

more or legs.

The purchaser will be required under
the terms of the lease to fence the for
est portion of the property In the vicin
ity of the water heads or source of the
Keawcnul stream, and otherwise pro-
vide for the exclusion of oottle from the
forest portion by the erection of a five--
wire fence so constructed to keep the
cattle out.

Lessee must also keep down the lan- -
tana on the property. No live timber
to be cut on the f rest portion except
for fence posts to be used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

'pset pr'ce for 10 year term, $2500.00
per annum, payable quarterly in ad-
vance.

A Map of the property Is now posted
at my salesroom.

Fo. further particulars apply to tha
undersigned or A B, Loebensteln, Sur-ve- yc

, Hllo.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEEB.

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready ut Star office.
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ri. nn( In the city. Only
trenta fruits and fruit syrups

enpiU at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
tre not to be excelled.

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets.
'Telephone Main 131.

r.

.BETHtSDA
WATER

Has stood for 35
Years at the Head as
Perfection of Quality in

.Mineral Water.

package that decorates any table

An Article of Merit,
Pleasant to Taste,
Beneficial to Health.

OARRETl A & CO.,
LIMITED.

117 Hotel St. Tel. Main 219.
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MtUH IN A NUVi'SHKLl,

I'arogrnplis That (lire (,'ouilnnncu
A'ons 11I (hr liuj,

WKATHNK KIBPORT.

V. Weather Bureau Oltlce, Yming
Building.

Tetnttrraturia: 6 n. 111. 7R; 8 a. m. 7S;
10 a. in. SO: noon, SI: imirntng minimum
70.

Barometer. 8 a. in. 18.96; ahaotute ty

8 h. in., 8.78 grain par cubic
foot: relative humidity, 8 a. in. 81 per
oenf dew point, 8 H. tn., 8.78.

Wind velocity: 0 a. 111. 4, IS; 8 a. in., S,

NV; 10 a. 111. 12, ; noon 12, S.
Uh 11 fill I during 21 hours ended 8 a.

in., 66-1- Indies.
Total wind movement during 24 hours

e. (led at noon 180 mile
A LUX. McC. ASHLEY.

Section Director, U. S. Weather lJureau

.The Board of Registration will not alt
tomorrow.

The N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. will
be closed all day Hegatta Day.

A fine liiv of Ftaunette 10 and 12H
rents a yard at Whitney & Marsh.

A probate notice of the Second Cir-
cuit Court 1b published in this Issue.

There will be no meeting of Hono
lulu Lodge No. 610, P. B. O. 13. tonight.

Lord & Uelser are offering the llnst
black sand for 75" per yard for the next
ten days.

The Executive Conunltteo will meet
at Hepubllcnn Headquarters on Mon-
day night.

B. I'. Ehlers & Co., will be closed all
day tomorrow September 17 on account
of Regatta Day.

There will be a meeting of tho Buck-
eye Club of Honolulu, nt the borne of
Dr. W. G. Rogers, Kalmukl, Tuesday
evening September 20.

Bill of t'nie chungitd doily at the Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a." m.
and 1:30 p. m. The table Is good and
at n 'vodernte chargp

Wurzburger Is the Honolulu Brew-cry- 's

new bottled beer. It has nil the
strengthening properties of malt ex-

tract and is far more palatable.
N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., have a

sale of children's heart wear for Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week. See prices In advertisement.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., will close
Its markets at noon tomorrow. The
delivery wogan wllll envp at 9 o'clock
and patrons are nsked to place their
orders prior to that time.

The first of the jury waived cases
was determined in Judge De Bolt's
court yesterday afternoon. It was that
of the Washington Merc ntlle Company
against W. A. Hall. Judgment for the
plaintiff for $80 was entered. An ex-

ception was noted and notice of motion
for a new trial was given.

The new Palolo valley road Is now
being built by a gang of thirty men of
the Public Works department. The
surveys were recently made by C. H.
Kleugel. The, road follows the old Pa-
lolo valley route In a general sense. ' A
spur will be . ullt to the tract of gov-
ernment and on which the new govern-
ment navlum Is to be built.

T SMALL

HONOLULU CARGO

GAELIC ARRIVED OFF PORT LAST

NIGHT TOO LATE TO ENTER
SAILS THIS AFTERNOON.

With about the smallest Oriental
cargo that has been broughtto this
port in months, the S. S. Gaelic arriv-
ed off the port last night shortly after
B o'clock from the Orient, en route to
San Francisco, She did not enter the
harbor until this morning, as she ar-

rived too late for .the quarantine offi-

cers to pass her.
The vessel left Hongkong August 2G,

and Yokohama September 6. She ex-

perienced good weather during the trip.
On September VI at S a, m., the Gaelic
sighted the S. S. Manchuria bound to
the Orient in Lat. 31.05 north, Long.
177.02 west, and yesterday at 4:55 p. in.,
the S. S .Coptic was passed in Lat. 21.- -
44 north, Long. 15S.40 west. Nothing of
interest occurred on the homeward
ward voyage. The Gaelic has 255 tons
of freight for Honolulu and 2 050 tons
for San Francisco. In the San Fran-
cisco shipment are 1,200 bales of raw
silk. She carries 500,000 gold yen .

The Gaelic was held for three days nt
Midway on her outward trip to the Ori-

ent. The operations of the Russian
Vladivostok fleet off the Japanese coast
made necessary this detention of the
vessel. Between Nngasakl and Shang-
hai on the outward trip the vessel
sighted the Russian cruiser Novlk
heading south for Van Dlomen's Strait.
The Novlk was later caught by Ad
miral Kamlmura's fleet nnd sunk. At
Shanghai the officers of the Gaelic saw
the Russian cruiser Askald and Rus
sian destroyer. Both of those vessels
have been disarmed and dismantled
The Askold Is a big ugly looking ves-
sel. She showed the effects ' of the
rough usage given her In the Port Ar
thur fight. There was an enormous hole
In the side of the vessel midships. This
hole was on the water line. One of her
funnels was shot away and many other
places had been riddled with Japanese
shot.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

IR WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for Eaat Vlu Ranch.

TH rtaatlr hM - r"-n-t

nt MMnffrr. Italy on iWn pnrn-f- r

topped at ihU plao. H wan f
alto. II I a roiMNtar agent of thr

Japannw govtrnnwM and W on a tour
of lMpction of lb vartowa oonauHHm

A. W. tluarhandorff It a hotel man nt
Talntau.

II. T. WIlRtWM to th affont f th
torttmlAltlc . . Otwipanr nt
Hongkong. 1I to mlng hum on laave
of abtwnce.

C. It. Franklin to a it offlpt employe
of Manila.

J, D. Mlmm la an ll man who 1ms
ben In Sumatra.

A. (1. WHaon and John H. Stael, mus-
ter mid chief engine!' of a British
merchant staamer, are going home
from the Orient.

The Gaelic sails at 4 p. m. today from
the Hackfeld wharf for San Francisco.

OPERA
V

A brilliant audience, which late in
the evening sallied forth Into a pelting
rain and suffered untold despoliation of
costly toilets, saw the first production
of Said Pasha last night at the Optra
House. The production was for the ben-

efit of the Myrtle Boat Club. It did not
need the natural friendliness of the au-

dience to their acquaintances on the
stage to cause some hearty rounds of
applause during Hip evening, for the

erformauce before It ended hud estab-
lished lteelf as a great success. Paid
Pasha was well staged and the slug.ng
and acting were a credit to those tak-
ing part. If a criticism might be offer-
ed it Is that the orchestra was a trifle
louder than Is necessary, and some of
the singer's voices did not carry as far
os they should.

The musical gems of the opera fell to
Mrs. Crook, as "Alti," Mrs. Robert
Brenhnm as "Balah Sojah." Miss Alice
Campbell as "Serena" and to Messrs.
Hugo Herzer, Hiiyniond C. Brown nnd
James D. Dougherty, with Guy Living-
ston and "Sonny" Cunha ns the come-
dians. Mrs. Crook's singing was splen-
did, and her duet with Dougherty wan
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Brenham's sing-
ing of "Love Comes and It Goes," was
one of the best bits of the evening,
while Miss Alice Campbell, a lively and
ipretty Serena, sapg sweetly and made
a charming opera heroine. Her duet
with Herzer was excellently rendered
by both and deservedly won some of
the loudest applause of the evening.

J. Hastings Howland. as the Rajah,
deserves praise for a make-u- p that was
superior to some of the others, who
right perhaps appear to better advan-
tage with a little more attention to this
detail, and also for a vigor In carrying
his part that had much to do with the
added life given to the performance In
the second act. He was a most excel-
lent Rajah and contributed much to
the success of the piece. Hugo Herzer
carried himself excellently and sang
with fine voice, and the same may be
snld of James D. Dougherty, whose
tenor, at times almost drowned by a
great plenitude of brass In tho orches-
tra, was nevertheless heard with great
appreciation. Raymond C. Bpwn was
also lost at times amid the loud orches-
tration, but his singing was,, good and
his acting showed much talent. Both of
the two last named might add to their
parts by a little more elaborate make-
up.

The two comedians, Guy Livingston
and A. R. Cunha, were clever and full
of life. Much was expected of them
and they did not disappoint their
friends. Cunha's new composition
"Pidgie" sung by Livingston with a
chorus of eight pretty girls dressed In
brilliant scarlet, with Cunha wielding
the baton, was an instantaneous suc-
cess. The applause accorded this neat
and pretty bit was probably the most
enthusiastic of the evening.

The chorus was n large one and had
been carefully trained. It was one of
the good features' of the production.
Hugo Herzer and J. D. Dougherty, un-
der whose direction the performance
was given, had evidently worked hard
and understandlngly, nnd deserve high
praise for .their efforts. The perfor-
mance will be repeated on Saturday
evening! The cast was as follows:
Said Pasha, a Turkish Diplomat....

Raymond C. Brown
Unseen Bey, Officer of the Turkish

Ratrol Hugo Herzer
Terano, .1 Mexican Nobleman

James D. Dougherty
Hadad, an Adventurer

Albert R. Cunha
Nockey, his Companion

Guy Livingston
Rajah, the Commander of Altara....

J. Hastings Howland
All Musfld Fred Angus
Musfld All Robert White
Plain Musfld Harry Wilder

Olllcers of the Indian Government.
Sergeant of the Turkish Patrol

Clarence F..AVaterman
Serena, the Pasha's daughter

Miss Alice Campbell
Alti, the Ideal Queen of Altara

Mrs. Lawrence Crook
paluu Sojah, Altl's Stepmother

Mrs. Robert Brenham
Semer Hiss Agnes Lyle
Punja Mrs. James D. Dougherty

Altl's Attendants.
Chorus of Turkish Soldiers, Sailors, In-

dians, Natives, and Mexlpans.
Scone 1 Constantinople,

Scene 2 Altara, India.
Second Act Altara.

Music by Berger's Orohest'-a- ; Captain
H. Bergor, conductor.

Mlsa Alice 1 Ice, accompanist.
Ladles of 'thj Chorus Miss Gertrude

Lutted, Miss Julia Deas, Miss Blanche
Flshel, MIm Edith Lyle, Miss Edythe
Beswick, Miss Annie p. Macauley, Miss
Roslland Waldron, Miss Juaplta IC,
BeckTey, Miss Irene Dickson, Miss
Alice Greene, Miss Mary Aylett, Miss
Lydla JCelilaa, Mlr- - Margaret Llsh.
man, Miss Daisy Llshman, Miss Nel-ll- o

McLaln, M'ss Caroline Crewes, Miss
Mary Le Gors, Miss Violet Jones, Miss
Hattlo Knllno, Miss Nancy Daniels,
Mrs. James P. Qulnn, Mrs. H. Alapal,
Mrs. E. G. Carrora.

Gentlemen of the Chorus W. II .

Soper, C. F. Jenkins, II. F, Davison,
J. H. Harrison, P. G. Cox, W. A. Dick-
son, J. A. Thompson, R. S. Johnstone,
John D. Almoku, P, J, Harwood, W.

Capt. Jorgstorff, F. F. Fer--
nanaes, C II, Palmer, M, G, Morse,

COMMISSIONER'S SAI

JUDICIARY HUll.DINd,
MONDAY, SI!IT. 19. too4.

AT It O'CIX'K HOOK.

The rinwt llece of I'rowMty Ih

Hanoa Valley
Street cam run through the Trait.
ltoatta are made,
Land m laid out In building Iota.
Water Is piped there.
I and la cleared nnd covered with

graaMea, Roll le productive.
(An "Arbor Day" every month will In

a nhort time make the tract a veritable
Paradise.

The air la cool and bracing.
The locution Is moet healthy.
School facilities In the neighborhood
utMUiiiaseed.
Telephone communication.
Nntural drainage.
View elegant.
Realdenta In neighborhood the best.

There will be very ahortly an Influx of
people seeking "Health." Theae people
will not want homes In town or heated
low lands, but will require elevation,
cool, bmclng locality, yet with It all
th comforts of a town houfe.

JAS. F. MOIMJAX,
AUCTIONEER.

Administiator's Sale!

Matter Estate of Henry Congrton, -
(Deceased).

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

A10NDAY, SEPT. 19, 1904.
South slope of Punchbowl, Lot No.

4SS; 12,150 sq. ft.
Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Kupiolnnl Park

Addition.
CHARLES PHILLIPS.

Administrator.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

SALE OF LEASE

Land at Kawailiau
2ND KOHALA. HAWAII.

0i MONDAY, SEPT 19,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu. Area, 10,600 acres,
more or less.

One of the most desirable grazing
tracts tn the district and the source of
tho Keawenul Stream, an unfailing
water supply. On the property at Ka-walh- ae

Is a fine house lot adjoining the
Parker place.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
' AUCTIONEER

M. H. Webb, Ned Crabbe, Dan Renear,
R. A. Churtln, George E. Smithies, L.
R. Crook, Sum Chilllngworth, Jr., C.
A. Slmpspji. Walter B. 'Brandt, - A.
Brown.

SUGAR RATE WAR ENDED.
CHICAGO, September 3. The sugar

rate war finally has ended. The Chicag-

o-Missouri river roads gave up tha
fight a week ago and restored the nt

tariff to the Missouri river. The
New Orleans lines, however, continued
to make a nt rate from New Or-

leans to the M'ssourl and of 25 cents to
Kansas Jobbing points. Notice has
just been given that on 'September 5

the New Orleans lines will restore the
sugar rata 'lorn New Orleans to the
Missouri river to 32 cents and 'to Kan-as-s

Jobbing points to 47 cents.

FISHERY CASES.
The fishing rights case of Grace Ka-lioal- ll

against the Territory of Hawaii
was commenced between Attorney Gen-
eral Andrews and J. M. Monsarratt for
the plaintiff yesterday afternoon but
little work was done as the plaintiff's
papers had not all been available. Fur-
ther hearing wcnt over until next

week.

BALL TOMORROW

The Honolulu Athletic Club has de-

cided to play the postponed baseball
game with the Malles on Saturday af-

ternoon as ordered by the League. Tho
Idea of defaulting was seriously con-

sidered but was abandoned. The game
will be called at 3:30.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge De Bolt this afternoon granted

Mrs. Juen a dlorce from her husband
Harry Juen, announcing that the deci
sion as to fees and the division of prop-
erty would be glvon later.

IROQUOIS REACHED MIDWAY.
Admiral Terry received a cablegram

this morning, announcing that the U.
S. S. Iroquois had arrived at Midway
this morning from Honolulu, with sup-
plies. No further Information was
glvon. She will return ns soon as pos-
sible.

TO BE MARRIED WEDNESDAY.
Cards announcing the marriage of

alias Amelia Ellen Holt to Harry Ed-
ward Murray at St. Andrew's Cathedral
on Wednesday evening Septembor 28, at
8:15 o'clock, have been Issued. A recep-

tion will follow at the residence of the
bride's liarents Mr, and Mrs. John D.
Holt, on Fort Street near School Imme-
diately following the wedding.

IS YOUR KODAK READY?
Regatta Day Is a snap for amateur

kodakers. Get your film and be ready
for Saturday, "Push the button," and
we'll do the rest. We please others
with our kodak developing and printing

j Try the Hobron Drug Co. next tlmo.

Whitney
JUST RIlCMVm) A

I'INH LINK OI;

Flannelette
io and i

We are also showing some line of

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
Jjj5K5.00 and $18.00

Blnck Drop Stitch Hose, 25c. pair

I hi
OFFICERS:

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First nt

W. M. Alexander 2d nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith .Secretary
George It. Carter , ...Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

AND
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Castle & Gooke, Ltd

Iosuren Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lifv

Insurance Co
OF BOBTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

M. OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Paintar
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near KIb.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

Iuncli

& Marsh

sample

a He. yard.

C, Hill & CO,, LIMITED

QUEEN STRfcET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oao-tn- ee

Sugar Company, Honomuflug:r
Company, Walluku Sugar Cotnpany
vsuivuia oiifim riitiuuHijii uoinpony, --

Haloakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & C'o.'a Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

CharleB M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
IS. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen udltor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke D'rector
O, R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

Cooli Dims
FOR THE

LONG SUMMER TIME

Apollinaris, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash of

Delicious Fruit Syrups
A dozen flavors better than any Soda

Water ever Concocted.
Also, Sole Agenta Cetel ated Apenta

Water,

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlag.

169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 210.

BEAVER LUNCE ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

II. J. NOLTE, PROP'R.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

Basket!

mi in m fi in iks if
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1904.

OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

No. 30 King Street, Near Bethel.

For S
Children

The famous BROWNIE and the FOLDING Lunch Baskets we make a
specialty of. 20c. and 50c. each.

The well ventilated Palm Leaf Lunch Basket Is a very useful and dura-
ble 'basket. It keeps ones lunch cool and fresh. '

Baskets for Invoices, Correspondence, Waste Paper, and all kinds of Desk
basketing may be obtained from our stock.. Very useful for teachers.

Satchel, Telescope, Flower, Fruit, Hampers, Laundry, Market and many
useful baskets comprise the remainder of this splendid line.

FREE A Sponge with each purchase of
lunch basket.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltdt
S3, 55 and 57 King Street, Honolulu.

'1

Mall Order Department D. p, 0. Box 486.


